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Abstract
In this study attempts were made to investigate and analyze the role of state and
private formal developers to provide housing and the impact of their activities on the
housing provision in Dhaka. Housing problem in the urban areas of Bangladesh is a
phenomenon a typical of most developing countries of the world Dhaka has more
population than it can accommodate the housing situation. One main reason of the
Widening gap between the cost of housing resources and the affordability which
make, a cost effective solution remotely ]Xlssihle. Rapid urbanization and poor
economy followed by inequitable distribution of resources have created serious
housing problem,

Dhaka IS experiencing rapid growth. The avatlability of facilities like better
education, the pro,pect of increa,ing mcorne, and improved and modem health care
compared to their availability in other urban centers have made Dhaka very attractive
to all people. Investment made III housing are also highly profitable in Dhaka
compared to any other cities and towns of Bangladesh. But it has not aducved either
the managerial or administrative capacity to cope with rapidly increasing population
and/or acquired te<;hnologyand resources to provide the required essential services
and facilltle,. As a result senous problems have emerged over the year, regarding
housing provision and other related services.

In order to meet the ever-increasing demand for residential accommodation in the
Iimited land of Dhaka the co!I5lructionof high rise residential buildings was a natural
and viable solution, of course with natural consequences. Though high rise apartments
aimed at the middle and upper middle income group, these can only be afforded by
the affluent of the city. There are various modes of ap3.!;1ments,the most common
form is the one where the developer buy the plot outright, construct the apartment and
sen those WIthan a portioned ,hare of the land to each buyer. Now REHAB's has 80
members and the same nwnber of developers are doing their business in capital city,
but they are nOIREHAB's members (Seraj, 2002). Most of the high rise apartments
have been built in gross violation of building codes and without regards of their
impact on the total city enVlronment Developer, are more attracted to developed
areas as they can charge higher price for their apartments and thus earn bigher returns.

The Govemment', achievement in the hou,ing sector in Dhaka is very insignificant>
compared to the massive needs and demands The Housing & $cttlcment Directorate
has been the principal public sector agency engaged in solving the enormous housing
problem of the country, particularly for the poor, the low & the middle income group
of,people. Since its creation RAJUK played a key role in planning and development of
Dhaka Dhaka's land development activities covered housing, industry, commerce,
road communication and open space. Until now RAJUK has helped upper, middle and
lower income group in various ways to give them housing facility. But what RAJUK
has done for the lower income group of people is very insignificant than its
reqUirement.PWD was made reS]Xlnsiblcfor all govt public works and maintenance.
for various public works PWD department has 150 years experience. The number of
flats constructed by the Directorate ofPubhc works is now total 32,000 .

<



Chapter 1 : Introductio

t.I lntroduetion
Housing is not merely a shelter, but a complex package of goods and services from

which elU;hfamily makes a social and economic contribution to the community in

which they live. Housing not only provides shelter for a family but also serves as a

center of its total residential environment. As a focus of economic activity as symbol

of achievement and social acceptance, and as an element of urban and regional

growth and income distribution, housing fulfills a social need and satisfies criteria

for remunerative urban and regional investment (Grimes, 1973).The nature and

value of housing are determined by the services it offers. These services are varied

and include neighborhood amenities, access to education and health facilities, and

security. Of all humanity's basic needs of food clothing and shelter, the latter is one

of the most difficult to provide. Housing is expensive even for the very rich families,

becanse 1tusual1yinvolves a family's largest investment. Housing makes up for 15%

to 20";0of total expenditure and for low income families anywhere between 5% to

more than 40%, A major sham of about 93% housing in Bangladesh is supplied

through the infonna! sector, while public sector provides only 7%-of the total

housing (Hafiz, 2001),

Bangladesh is one ofthe least urbanized countries of the world. Housing problem in
the urban areas of Bangladesh is a phenomenon a typical of most developing

countries of the world. Less than a quarter of its total 130 million population live in .

500 urban centers. Since the independence in 1971, its urban population has

increased 'Significantly;the current rate of increase (5%+) is one of the highest in

the worJd(Sadullah,I991).Dhaka, the capital city, has at present a population of

almost 10 million. The crisis is more acute in Dhaka for many reasons. Dhaka is

experiencing mpid groWih.Dhaka continues to hold all major activities and facilities

and there has been no serious attempt at decentralization. The availability of

meiJjtics like better education and improved and modem health care compared to

their availability in other urban centers have made Dhaka very attractive to all

people. The prospect of increasing income also makes Dhaka all the more attractive
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to all sections of people. Investment made in housing are also highly profitable in

Dhaka compared to any other cities and towns of Bangladesh. Dhaka has assumed

large size in tenns of number of population. But it has not achieved either the

managerial or administrative capacity to cope with rapidly increasing population

and1cr :;.cquired ::;:::!m()!cgy ~nd resources to provide the required essential services

and fucilities. As II result serious problems have emerged OVCf the years regarding

housing provision and other related services .So Dhaka has selected as the study area

of tbis research.

1.2 Present State of the Problem
Housing problem not only eXlsts for the low-income group, t.~e middle income

group also faces the severity of the situation. Dhaka has more population than it can

accommodate the housing situation. One main reason of the widening gap between

the cost of housing resources and the affordabihty which makes II cost effective

solution remotely possible.

The affordability of shelter by the urban households is extremely low. Only twenty

percent of households in Dhaka city can afford more than TK. 17,500 as initial

investment for housing (Sadullah 1991). Different Government or public sector

ngc::cie~ engaged in sol"ing the enormous housing problem of the countJy. All

govermnent efforts have been grossly inadequate compared to the sheer

requirement which made any attempt by planners, designers or policy makers

redundant.

Due to a great increase m the number of population of Dhaka, the PfC!!sureon land

for residential use has been very high. Most of the im;rease in population is due to a

steady flow of ruml migrants. The annual requirement of new housing in Dhaka is at

least 60,000 units by the most conservative estimates But the average rate of

production is only 2500 units per year (Hafiz, 2000). During 1961-1974 the urban

population of Bangladesh increased by 138% while rate of housing unit

construction incrensed by 129%. Over the years the housing backlog accumulated
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further. Duong 1980-2000 the housmg deficit was projected to be 5 million units

with an annual requirement of 165,000 new housing units.

There remains a large gap between the demand for new housing and thelTrale of

production. lbe situation is more aggravated by high land cost and scarcity of

re~::m~e:;,p:lItieularly land, and low level of affordability of the majority of the

population. TIus resulted in wthygienic living in the scrvil;clcss cramped slwns and

squatter sett1ementsby a third of the population (Rahman, 1990).

People from all socio.economic background in Dhaka are facing housing problem

though the nature and intensity of the problem are different ,While the urban

destitute need rehabilitation, the shHll dwellers need slum upgmding. The low

income families are in need of low cast flats or plots and the middle and upper

income families are complaining that the cost of decent plot Ofa decent flat is going

beyond their means. 11le solutIOnto the problems of these different groups is also

different and mainly lies in the hand of the policy makers and the government.

The Government's achievement in the housmg sector in Dhaka is very insignificant,

compared to the massive needs and demands. Up to date the total r«:ord of housing

construction, land development, and plot allotment etc have benefited only about

200,000 households throughout the whole country (Planning Commission,

1997).The Government agencies are engaged in land and residential development

process mostly in the northern and north eastern fringe areas of Dhaka city.

In 1980, private sector accounted for 84% of the total honsing stock, constructed.

Public rental housing accounted for 7%, squatter housing 2% and boats and other

type of housing accounted for 4%.The end of the decade observed the potential of

making profits due to the increasing demand and rents for fast delivery of housing

by the private sector.
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Table 1,1 : Housing tenure types(%households) in Dhaka

Housing tenure types (households) Pen::entage

Owner and purchaser 31.9";;'

T_I 53.6%

Social housing 1.2%

Subtenant lllld rent free 6.5%

Squatter and other 6.9%

Floor area per persons (sq.m.) 2.65%

House price to income ratio 5.0%

Rent to income ratio 12.0%

Source: Urban Indicators Program Phase 1 : 1994.1996

More than half residential houses are rented while about one third are owned or

purchased for sub-letting. Squatters and slums occupy 6.9 oflhe total housing stock

which are engaged in infonnal employment The floor area per person is below the

minimum standard ofliving and stands at 2.65 sq.m. Most private households live

in the city as legal tenants or as squatters. The pattern of land ownership is highly

unequaL Only 2% of the city's population, who constitute the upper income group.

use about 15% of the residential land oflhe city. 28% of the middle class occupies

65% of the residential areas while 70% which constitutes the poor have accc:ss to

20% nflhe residential land (lslarn-1991).

One third to one half of the urban population is living in poverty without adequate

food, adequate housing and related servi«:s. Poverty in the country is widespread

Al>COrdingto a 1995.1996 Household Expenditure Survey (HES), which based it

findings on income level and caloric mtake, states that about 41.1% rural families

were poor and had less than 2122 k cals offood per day ,and 24.6% constituted the

hard core poor with less than 1805 k. coos of food per day. Poverty is prevalent in the

urban areas. According to the same HES survey 49.5% urban households were

living below the poverty line and 40.2% constituted the harocore poor (Bangladesh

Economic Review, 1998, GOB).families with an income of Taka 3500/-per month
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were coll5idered poor and those families with an income of Taka 2500f-were

considered as hard-core poor (Hafi~200 I)

Reviewing the housing situation in Dhaka in 199], just more than half the houses

were termed as permanent stnH:ture.However only 46% of the total housing stock

was constructed IHIderthe minimum building regulations. Housing production per

year was 6.9% and the percentage investment in housing sector stood at about 10";"
of the total gross domestic product.(lslam-1994).

The housing problem of the developing world is mainly faced by the lower classes.

The high level government officials involved in adopting the housing policy like

practical field experience. As a result the housing policies adapted by them are

u~ally impractical and inappropriate. Thus these policies on paper are not able to

tackle the real problem. Although the people of the third world countries related to

the government or administrative system agree, in principle, on the importance of

the lower income groups in their housing policies, these classes are the most

ignored The housing policies of developing countries basically benefit the class

which is politically or economically powerful- clearly the upper class. Small

numbers of houses are built by the government sometimes, for the lower income

groups; but a only a limited portion of government employees get to live in these.

Planners and decision makers have tried to evolve different strategies housing to

reach greater number of people, but even the cheapest formally designed housing

remain beyond the affordability of over 80% of households in Bangladesh (Hafiz

200t). There are millions of families who win never know 1he comforts of their

own homes or have access to such basic n=ssities (such as safe drinking water,

sanitary toilets, electricity, garbage disposal; etc). Thus the present housing

provision and supply pattern need 10 re-examined to find out the deficiencies and

ensure II smooth supply of increasing nwnber of houses to a greater nwnber of

people.

.,.
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The intention of this study is to investigate and analyze the role of the state and

private formal developers to provide housing and the impact afOOr activities on the

housing situation in Dhaka. The intention Oflhi, study is to investigate and analyze

the role: of the state and private formal developers to provide housing and the impact

of their activities on the housing provision in Dhaka. Basically this study intends to.

investigate how state agencies, such as , RAJUK, Public Work!; Department,

(FWD), Housing Settlement Directorate (HSO), etc attempts to provide housing to

people. At the same time similar investigation will be carried ro find out bow the

private formal developers ar<: doing in this regard. The study will also make a

comparison between amenities and facilities provided by both agencies and attempt

to quantify the benefit provided by state agencies and private formal developers. As

this study suggests the problem of housing i$ most acute in Dhaka.So fur obvious

reasons Dhaka has been taken as the area of study.

1.3 Objeetives orthe Research
In view of the problem stated in the preceding section, the specific objectives of the

study are:

.• To investigate the role of state agencies (such as -RAJUK., Public Works

Department (PWD), Housing Settlement Directorate (HSD) ) with regard to

housing provision and their attempts 10 solve the housing problem in Dhaka

.• To investigate the role of private fonnal dn'e1opers in providing,housing to the

residents in Dhaka and analyze the impact of their activities on the ovemIl

housing situation.

.• To provide a comparative picture of the facilities and amenities ~ the state and

private formal developers provide in their respective field of housing.

1.4. Mmbodology

1.4.1 Selection of the study area
The present study is intended to critically evaluate the role of state and private

formal devdopers in providing housing in Dhaka, For the availability of different
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facilities like edUCIl.tion,employment Dhaka attracts people from all income groups

from all over the country. Dhaka has assumed large size in temtS of number of

population. But the nurnber of housing has not increased proportionately and Dhaka

is facing serious problem in housing provision. For this reason, Dhaka has selected

as the study area of this research.

1.4.2 Collection of information

For the purpose of the present study the required information has been collected

from
two sources:
a) 8e{;ondary source,

b) Primary source.

a) Secondary $0Wfe:

To have a basis of understanding and 10 collect infonnation related to this study

books, journals, reports, magazines, newspapers and other pubhcations relating to -

the topic have been studied. Published articles on housing have be<:ncoIlected from

different libraries. Sinular publication regarding high rise llpwtments have been

collected from web site.

hI Primary source:

• Questionnaire survey

As II part of the study, questionnaire based surveys among several developers and

officials of different government agencies were conducted to gather infonnation on

many aspects. The survey was conducted by using pre designed questionnaire for

collection of data . The questionnaire translated the research objectives into specific

questions and answers. Questionnaire survey helped to gather information on

motivation for constructing government's houses and apartments and different

problems and prospects of these houses.
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• Internew
Developers and officials of different Government agencies who are responsible for

housing were interviewed. Similarly information was gathered from buyers of high

rise apartments. Besides these, experts on housing were interviewed to obtain

information regarding housmg.

1.4,3 Data analysis

The data obtained through questiollnaire survey and interview has been analyzed,

classified and tabulated as per items after careful checking of them keeping in view

the objectives of research study in order to provide an elaborate picture of housing

provision in Dhaka.

1.5 Organization ortbe Thesis
In chapter- 1 the concept of housing, background and present state of the problem

have been discussed. In the end the research objectives and methodology have been

discussed This chapter also states how the thesis has been organized.

In chapter 2, land and housing situation in Dhaka city have been discussed. When

urbanization takes place at Dhaka city an exceptionally rapid rate, mainly due to

rural to urban migration, the capacity of the urban centers to properly absorb the

increasing nwnbers, being mostly the poor, is severely challenged. Dlle to huge

increase in the population of Dhaka, the presslrrC on land for residential use has been

very high The value of land in Dhaka city, mainly in the central area, has increased

at a rate much higher than the rate ofany other commodity.

Land is a critical constraint for development in Dhaka city and surrounding areas

.The big real estate oompanies are mainly responsible for the high price of land in

the central area because they pay a much higher price for a goad piece of land. It is

argued that due to this reason middle and upper middle class families are being

unable to buy land in Dhaka, Real--estale companies are just one among several

reasons for the rise in price as the value ofllman land.

•
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Besides, there arc other factors, which influence urban land value. These are social

values, customs and others. Land is usually developed through government agencies

and private developers in the different areas. In Dhaka City, it is mainly RAJUK,

which is responsible for land and housing development. PWD, UOD, HSD are also

responsible for the development orland and housing in Dhaka city.

In chapter 3, the government agencies in housing, the functional grouping of

different govt. agencies have been discussed. Here the state policies to solve the

housing problem in Dhaka city were explained. The intention of this study is to

investi~,'ateand analyze the role of the state to provide housing and the impact of

their activities on the housing provision in Dhaka. Basically this study intends to

investigate how state agencies, such as RAJUK, Public Works Department

Housing tenure types(%households) in Dhaka (PWD), Housing Settlement

Directorate (HSD) etc attempt to prOVidehousing to people. In the end, the

contribullons of some key agencies to tbe housing finance system have been

described.

In chapter 4, it bas been tned to describe the emergence of developers who have

attempted to solve the housing prohlem by building the high rise apartments. Their

origin and development, their role in solving the housing problems, the problem tltey

face and their prospects have also been discuS5ed.In the end, this chapter discusses

about REHAB (Real Estate and Housing Association of Bangladesh). In the last

chapler the summary, findings, recommendations and conclusion of the research

have heen included.
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Chapter 2 : Land and Housing in .Dhaka City

2.1 Intn;tduc;tiI,lD

Urbanization in Bangladesh is intensified by high population growth. For

Bangladesh the problem is further aggravated by limited land supply in urban areas,

lower land utilization and lack of proper policy and planning of land use. The ever-

growing urban population is creating an increasing demand for space. From a base

Qf24 million people in 1996, (20 percent ofa total of 122 million). Bangladesh's

urban population is expected to reach 30 million at century's end, about 50 million

by 2010 and nearly 80 million in 2020. These projections are based I,In the

assumption of an aVl:rage annual growth rare of 6.4 percent up tQ 2000, 5.3 percent

between 2000-2010 and 43 percent thereafter. Given past and present trends, Dhaka

statistical metropolitan area (DSMA), a megacity holding ,-,ver 8 million people, will

reach II million people at the millennium, 14-]6 mIllion by 2010 and 15_20 million

by the year 2020 ( Bangladesh-20Z0, 1998). The 'push factor' driving people to

urban centers comes from the inexorable growth of rural population and a lack of

employment opportunities there,

This Table show the Population in Dhaka, area ofthe city and Population Density in

persons per Sq. Km. from 1951 to 200!

Table 2,' : Dhaka city: population, area and population density from 1951-2001

Comm population area in sq.km, Density in person! sq.km.
year

1951 335,928 72 4,666

1961 550,143 91 6,046

1974 1,607,495 95 4,961

1981 2,816,805 2O. 13,452

1991 4,232,034 276 15,333

2001 5,578,023 3W 14,939

••••
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Wlth the increase of population with lesser lficrease of area, there was gradual

mcrease in the prices of land for habItation. The value ofland of Dhaka city, mainly

in the central area, has increased at a rate much higher than the rate of any other

commodity. While between 1969aud 1979 the cost of living in Dhaka has increased

four folds, the price of high- class residential land has increased approximately 25

to 35 times. The experts observed that Dhaka expenenced an unprecedented increase

in land value since the o:arlys<:ventles,

In the past decade the city developed mainly towards the north. From sixties up to

recent times RAJUK has provided nearly seven thousand posts at subsidized rate

mainly for the middle and upper income group. The account of land value published

by the Center for Urban Studies (CUS), Dhaka Univenaty and Shelte<:hregarding

land price in different area in Dhaka city in 1990 has been presented in Table 2.2

while the price up to 1990 WlI5 based on infonnation that on 2000 was their

speculation. This researcher contacted in September 2001 for the latest infurmation

regarding land price in Dhaka city. But they replied there '•••.as no work IIIthis field.

The land value is Taka has been given in Table2.2.
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Table 2.2 ' Land value increase in Dhaka city: 1974-1990-2000

Source, CDS, Dhaka Unnvcrslly 1974, Shollcch -199'),

Arn (J974 ) (1990) (2000)

Taka !!!,r.lllN Tak. per kll\ba IWWkatha

Boridhar. 600,000
-----

25,000 []OO,OOO

Gul,han 25,000 600,000 1300,000
"

a.nani 25,000 600,000 1300,000

Mahokh.ti 25,000 600,000 1300,000

Dhanmondi 25,000 <>00,000 1300,000

Azimpur 17,500 600,000 600,000

Mohammadpur 25,000 500,000 1000,000

Shaminagar 20,000 500,000 1000,000

DOHS 20,000 500,000 1000,000

Shamnli 17,500 )00,000 lioo,llOif

Uttar-.M"T"wn 20,000 ]00,000 llOO,ooo

Canl, Thana 20,000 400,000 1300,000

Kamalapur 17,500 <00,000 1300,000

Said.b.d 17,500 400,000 1100,000

Gandari. 10,000 400,000 1000,000

B.soohoo 2,000 300,000 1000,000

Kalyanpur 17,500 300,000 1200,000

Mirpur 10,000 ZOO,OOO 1300,000

KAcb..J:hOl 10,000 200,000 noo,ooo

Bodd. <,000 200,000 1000/100

",,~ ',000 200,000 1000,000

D<~ ',000 200,000 1000,000

Motijheel C.A 50,000 1,200,000 No Information

Karwan Bazar 41,500 1,000,000 No mfo,.",.l,on

Mohakhali CA 33,500 SOO,OOO 1300, (l()O

..
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1.2 Land and Housing in Dhaka
Availability of urban land for development of housing and other facilities is in a

critical situation in Bangladesh. The unbelievably high price of land in the urban

areas is indicative of that situation. The rapid urbanization due to IXJpulation

increase and migration from rural areas are the main instigators IOWllrds the rising

demand for urban land in Bangladesh. These new comers are absorbed into the

fabric of the city life Immediately after the mdependence, cities specially Capital

Dhaka became attractive and focus point of economic, polittcal and social activities.

This crowding pushed demand for urban land.

Immediately after the independence in 197t Investment in land and specially in

urban land was considered the best protection against the inflation of 70s Black

money or wealth which IS estimated to be around 20 to 25 percent of the lotal GNP

is also partially responsible for increasing the demand for urban land Speculators

and real estate business houses further pushed the demand for urban land The

glaring housing shortage and degraded living environment in most oflhe urban areas

of Bangladesh can be described to excessive consumption, waste of scarce resources

and concentration of wealth in Ihe hands of a Ihv. All these factors along with other

social and economic forces pushed the demand for urban land to a critical stage. The

Ingh land price in Ihe urban areas IS indicatlve of imbalance belween the supply of

and demand for urban land. Dhaka displays gross inequalities in housing

opportunities, with the rich enjoymg spacious accommodation with an utility

servlCCSof high standards, while the low income groups languish in unbearable

hovels, What shall he the form of housing and living aceommodallon in 20257 It

will depend a lot on the socio-political ideologies of the governments of the future.

The present attitude of the government or of the private formal sector can never

solve the housing problem for all income groups. Rural or urban, the aflluenl and the

poor must be housed and provided with well -managed municipal services - water,

sarutation, waste removal, transport, etc.- to protect their health and 10maximize the

contributions that they can make 10he nallon's economic growth. In the case of the

poor and in the setting of urbanization, thc need for housing will be monumental.
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A recelll study [GOB-ABD (1996) estimates that 2,99 million urban hOliseholds,

61.3 percent orthe total, or 13,5 million out of 22 million city dwellers, live below

the absolute poverty line of Tk. 3500 per month. These 3 million households

(assuming a household size of 4.3) demand affordable low-income housing in the

informal sector. The remaining 1.8 mi11ionhouseholds find thea shelter in the

formal housing sector. With urban population due to reach 60 million in the year

2020, there will be 16-20 million urban households (assuming household sile

shrinks to 3.25 in the year 2015),

It is estimated that 75 percent of urban farmlies live in substandard housing, This

amounts to approximately 4 million families which will grow to 9 million in 25

years if nothing is done to address the urban housing problem. Tackling this problem

with a long-term perceptive will require the preparation of a national housing needs

assessment focusing on rapid-growth areas (smaller towns and NW/SE corridor),

addressing the need for land and supporting infrastructure with special attention

directed to the needs of the urban pooL Special efforts would be needed to develop

specialized housing finance institutions to meet the housing credit need of lower and

middle income households. Encouragmg the development of market-based housing

finance institutiof15would be crucial for addressing resource constraints in the

private seetor which would have to play the major role in providing housing

infrastructure.

2.3 Situation of Residential accommodation In Dhaka
The inhabitants of Dhaka city are havmg bitter experience regarding the acute

shortage of residential accommodation. There is housing crisis in the ~ountry both

in the rural and urban areas, Housing need is a complex and ever changing process.

Housing need IS dependent on a number of interrelated factor. lbe government

intends to create a favorable and conductive enviromnent in the country to give

impetus to the housing sector, The government will endeavor to provide housing to

every citizen of Bangladesh through various measures, incentives, motivation,

planning and management. The constitution ofthc Peoples Republic of Bangladesh

advocates that the people are the utmost concern for the state (the Constitution
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1972, Articles 15 to 20). They (the people) are entitled to enjoy the benefits of

human senlement s for a healthy and productive life in barmony with nature and in

hannony with shared spiritual and moral values and ethnical considerations. The

govemment of Bangladesh has given importance in providing residential

accommodation for the citizens. Some of the steps a150taken by the government to

this effect.ln Fifth Five Year Plan 1997-2002 of Bangladesh housing for people has

been given due importance mentioning "Housing is onc of the most important

basIc needs of life. In the Draft National Housing Policy 1993 housing has been

described as "one uflhe three basic primary needs and is equally important as food

and clothing."

2.4 {Jrban Development Administration

The institutional framework adopted lor the planning and development of urban

areas of Bangladesh in general and Dhaka Metropolitan Area in particular present

the coexi&ience of a number of national, sectoral and local special agencies. Four

types, sectoral agencies lX:cupy a dominant role in the development process

followed by local and special agencies. National agencies concerned about urban

development are viz" the National Economic CUNCJL NEC, the planning

Commission PC the Urban Development Directorate UDD and the Board of

lnvestmcnt BOI

The NEe takes decisions on national economic planning including investment in

the metropolitan areas. Although the four metropolitan areas. i.e. Dhaka.

Chittagong, Khulna and Rajshahi arc excluded, the UDD is the only government

departmetn responsible for physical planrung at the national lcve. Spe"ial agencles

created for undertaking development of Dhaka and at the same time to provide

essential services are viz. The RaJdhanj Unnayan Karlripakkha RAJUK. the Dhaka

Water and Sewerage Authonty DWASA, the Dhaka Electric supply DES, the

Dhaka Metropolitan police DMP and the Cantonment Board CB. Local level

agencies concerned WIth the planning and development ofDMP are, viz, the Dhaka

Ctty Corporation DCC, Tong. Paumshava TP and Namyangarl) Paurashava NP, the
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Zilla and Upazila Panshads. Multiple institution belonging to dW'erent ministries are

involved in the planning and development ofDMA

Some special purpose and development authorities also exist to meet the growtng

demand for urban services in the far largest cities with municipal Corporations The

creation of such special authorities put pressure on the fiscal base and technical

resources. These bodies have also received greater attention form the government

However, their performance, specially with respect to the urban poor are not better

than the traditional urban government.

a) Municipal Government

b) Municipal Corporation

c) Pourashll.vlI

d) Special Development Authority

e) Rajdhani Unnll.yanKanipakhya: RAJUK

f) Chittll~\nn Development Authority: CDA

g) Khulna Development Authority: KDA

h) Rajshahi Town Development AuthTOlty:RIDA

i) SpeClal Purpose Authonty

j) Dhaka Water & Sewerage Authority: DWASA

k) Chittagong Water and Sewerage Authonty : CWASA

I) Special Government Bodies

m) Public Works Department: PWD

n) Housing and Settlement Directorate: HSD

0) Urban Development Directorate: UDD

p) Dept. of Public Health & Engineering: DPHE

q) weal Governmem Engineering Bureau: LGEB

The urban areas WIthmunicipal government have a fairly broad revenue structure of

winch property taxes and government grants are most important. Municipal

governments om"r a vanety of functions but more particularly stressing on

conscrvancy, water supply, street lighting and road maintenance. Services like
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health, education like health, education, transport, and social welfare receIve

relatively little attention. Municipal governments have very little scope in their

present traditional structure 10address needs oflhe poOT.

However, some of the municipalitles have recently initiated relevant development

programs for slum dwellers with support from UNICEF and other agencies. There is

also IIsign of new thinking in reorganizing the municipal administrative ami service

delivery structure keeping in view the need of the urban poor. There is a need for

reorganizing lind re-structuring and strengthening municipal government in

Bangladesh with appropnate focus on planning for the alleviation of urban poverty

and tor initiating appropriate programs for the overall development of the urban

poor.

2.5 UrbaD Growth
The rate of urbanization in Bangladesh ranks amongst the highest in the world.

Experts generally agree that this rapid urban growth will continue in the foreseeable

future irrespective of whatever rural development policy the administration may

choose to adopt The ongoing surge in urban population has naturally generated

corresponding demands on housing, basic amenities and traffic as well as on work

places. No urban area i5 able to adequately respond to the situation, specially in

tenns ofacee5s to and use of land.

The residential or commercial areas of the city would feel unpr~edented

population growth. Here urban growth is used for growth of urban population.

Growth of urban population in Dhaka, as well as in Bangladesh is d,ependent on

some factors, such as.

1. High natural Increase of native urban population.

2. Territorial extension of existing urban areas and change IIIthe definition of

'urban areas' and

3. Migration fonn rural areas due to various socio-economic reasons. Migration of
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course has been the most dominant component of population growth m Dhaka which

for the national urban populatioll_ Change contributed 40% during the 1974-81

period.

Both rural push and the urban pull factors have contributed to the large scale ruml

urban migration in Dhaka curing the recent decades. As rural population increases,

land-man milO worsens resulting in further rurallandlines. The agriculture sector is

unable to absorb the increasing members of the labor force. There is widespread

unemployment or under employment. The rural push becomes strong. Natwal

haz.ards like nverbank erosion, cyclones, tornadoes, tidal surges, droughts and floods

afC other, and to some extent regional area specific, push factors, Many soCIa!

factors also act as rural push actors arc the real or percelved opportunities for

employment, seeunt)', education and other social development, security, education

and other social development m urban centers. Marriage of rural women to rural

urban migrants is yet another major pull factor. On the whole, however the

economic group of actors dominate. Table 2,3 represents the various reasons for

migration to Dhaka.
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For Dhaka CIty, largest proportion of migrants came from Faridpur, Dhaka, Comilla.

Barisal, Noakha1i, Mymensingh and Patuakhali. Table 2.4 represents the nwnber of

poor migrants as well as other migrants form all classes from different districts of

Bangladesh to Dhaka City .

Table 24 ' District of Origin of MIgrant Population of Dhaka City

District Pom All Class 3"'"
Migrants

Number Percent Number P~, N="" P""""
,Faridpur 224l 20.6 2183 13.7 4424 16.5

Dhaka 2140 19,7 2113 13.7 4313 16.1

Comilla 1657 15.3 2219 14.0 3876 14.5
----

Bansal 2020 18.6 '''' 94 3517 13.2

Noakhali m 3.4 2024 12.7 2397 9.0..~....
Mymcnsingh '" '.0 1024 " "'" 6.'
Patuakhali m 2.0 '" '.5 m 2.'
Taugail 116 U '" '.0 m 2.'

---
hilDa/pur 320 '.9 2" 18 611 2.3

""""'~ 22' ,, m 2.1 561 ,.,
Sylhet '" " 429 2. 509 19
Jessore " 0.' 320 24 442 I'
Pabna "' '.0 311 2.0 42. 16
Khwna 143 U '26 L2 '" ".'-'- -- _. - -, -
R~ishahi 41 0.4 362 22 .03 1.5
Dinajpur " I 0.5 341 2.1 3.6 1.5
Chittagong 62 0.6 m '.0 382 14
Kushtia 36 03 280 IS 316 12

-B,,", 20 0.2 '19 16 '" 1.0
Chittagong ILT. 10 0.1 136 0.' 1" 0.5

International 128 100.0 19 0.1 142 05
---

Toai 10858 15Sl11 100.0 26789 100.0

Source: Mahbub and Islam (1990)
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2.611rban planning and Management

The city grows more outside than within planning. Administration and management

style is outdated, inefficient and quite often corruption infested. institutions for

urban planning and management and land and housing development have to be

redesigned to suit the needs of the time, present and future, There is a critical

problem in coorditlllting the activities of the many agencies engaged in the

provision of utility and other services to the city. It is difficult to visualize how we

shall manage a metropolis in future We can take pride in II few nice rich small

enclaves, some Dew parks, some wide new avenues, but the real problems remain

still unresolved or even untouched

In most case, there had hardly been any control at all and towns or even cities grew

and expanded without any plans and in an extremely hazard and unwieldy manner.

Only the four metropolitan CIties and Dhaka, have their city planning and

development authoritics (like RAJUK, CDA, KDA, & RTDA) and Master plans.

These cities have far less number of planners winch is extremely few tempered to

the needs of the city. Statistically speaking, there is only one planner on an average

for every I million people of Dhaka. Apart from the severe C(lustraintof lack of

adequate number of planning personnel, the cities with Master Plans provide only

general guidelines, the need for detail local plans and ronal plans are of paramount

importance, City plans do not show land allocation for the poor. These did not even

show existing slums and squatter settlements. City Panning organization of do not

have any specific cell or department to deal with land and housing development for

all people

2.7 Urban Land PolICY

Urban land policy can be defined as government policy on the ovmersbip and use of

urban land resources. Many Clemens of such a policy already exist in the law and

administration for land ovmership and tenure for land use control, etc, Some specific

objectives of urban land policy can be recommended for most countries. First, is the

need to improve the operation orthe government sector in the development and use

of the need. Second, IS the need to improve the operauon of the private sector in the
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development and use of urban land. The Co-ordination of all the government land

activities to its land objectives through the: land policy can also create a strong and

directed frame work to guide the private swInT land activities. The definition of

urban land policy as government policy on the ownership and use of urban land

resources indicates that it stands below (or within) urbanization policy and above

land use planning policy.

There is a particularly strong relationship between land policy and to housing policy,

for a number of reasons, Thus, housing IS the main urban land usc. Achieving

adequate land supply for housing development particularly for low-income

households, IS one of the main issues in hOUSIngpolicy. A national urban land policy

operates at two levels, at central govemment level for the whole country and at the

local level for each CItyand town.
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Figure 2.1. Urban Land Policy and related areas of Government Policy

2.8 Land ceiling and Land Tenure policy

The objectives of land ceiling are to prevent the concentration of urban land in the

Ilands of a few persons, to bring about an equitable distribution of land in urban

agglomeratiolls to serve the common goal, and to 5tOp speculation and profiteering

therein. But the main weakne5ses ofthis policy in5tnunent are that It doe5 not ensure

construction of new houses, does not provide incentive for new con.-rtruction and

does not ensure efficient utilization of urban land. In a sitUlltion like Dhaka city

where there is a very acute r;horlab<eof housing, the policy of land ceiling alone will

•,
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not be a very effective method to substantially improve tlle situation of housing

shortage.

Urban areas, no such ceiling of ownership orland was defined except in the Report

of the 1982 Land Reforms Committee (GOB), 1983). The ceiling as set at only 5

katha of land for the four metropolitan cities and at 10 katha for other cities and

towns, However, no particle measure was taken to Implement this recommendation

and the 1984 Land Refonns Ordinance does not make any mention of urban land

ceiling. An earlier reference in a Government document towards the need fOfan

urban land ceiling is to be tbund in the 1976Habitat Report.

Directorate General of Land Records and Surveys (DGLR) has the charter of duties

of preparing mouza maps changing from time to time. There is no map of land

ownership throughout the urban areas as a whole. There in no scope fOTanalysis of

efficient utilization to land owned privately or publicly, Mapping of all land parcels

for effective management of urban land in the urban areas is indispensable. The

ofiice orthe Directorate General of Land Records and SurveYing(DGIRS) under the

Ministry ofland is historically vested \\~th this responsibilIty.,

Various types of tenure on land exist in Bangladesh. In the urban areas, long and

short tenn leases have been praCllced as forms of tenure on land. Thus 99 year

leases have been allowed In most of the publicly developed residential lands in

Dhaka and other CIties,Similar tenure ISalso given to Resettlements for slum and

squatter dwellers (as in Mirpur and Dattapra-Ershad Nagar, Tongi). However, some

of these urban resettlements arc on purely temporary (and undefined length of time)

tenure. For example, the resettlement camp at Demra enjoy such temporary tenure.

The current resettlement scheme for slum dwellers of Dhakll undertaken by the

Dhaka MuniCipalCorporation only have renlallenurc.

2.9 Land ownership pattern in Dhaka
Ownership of land plays an important role In the socia-political poW(:rof the

country. A study was conducted in 1981 by the L-andMinistry to ascertalll the land
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ownership pattern of Dhaka City (MOL 1982) Md. Atxiu] Wahab was a member of

the survey team. At that time the Dhaka Municlpal Corporation was much smaller

than its present size. There were spearate Paum,havas at Mil]JUI and Gulshan.

Dhaka Municipal Corporation, Mirpur Paurashava and Gulshan Paurahwhava wefe

covered under that study. Two stage stratified sample survey \\'3S employed for

collecting data.

The collected data were categorised in ten groups within 0,0333 area (1 kat!la) uplo

2,0 areas.About 77 percent orlhe holdings are below 0.165 percent of the total

holdings. Large number of holdings (27 percent) are below O.033acres. Again the

holdings below 0,165 acres (lOkathas) representing 77 percent have got only 36

percent ofthe total area under their possession. The largest area (16.85 percent) were

occupied by the holdings of size group 0.04825 acres- 0.165 acres (5 khatha to 10

khatha). Only 23 percent oflbe holdings have 41 percent oflbe total area in their

possession. Thus the uneven distribution of land in Dhaka City is evident. Efforts .

were also made to show the land distnbution patterns of the eaIlier Dhaka Municipal

Corporation. Mirpur Paurashava and Gulshan Paurashava.

There is a wide variation in the average size of holdings among Dhaka, I\4:irpur,

Gulshan Pamshavas. The average size of holdings at Mirpur is only 0.0808 acres,

the average size of holdings at Gulshan and Dhaka Municipal Corporation are

0.1464 acres and 0,1814 acrcs respectively (MOL t982:18,19 and 20). Land was

being primarily used for residence but iu some cases there may be attached shop,

office, factory, etc. The average owned area varies widely in Dhaka Municipal

Corporation, Mirpur Paurashava and Gulshan Paurashava. The average; land owned

are iu Dhaka Municipal Corporation, Mirpur and Gulshan are 0.1449, 0.1094 and

0.2628 acres respectively. The survey alsorevealed that about 84 percent of the

absentee owners fes]de in own house other than the one under inves1.igation. 5,63

percent or the absentee owners reside in government owned houses letting out their

own houses. About 9.13 percent of them reslde in hired houses. Land is acqutred by

inheritance, gift or purchase Some 59 percent of land in Dhaka city area were
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acquired by purchase. About 75 percent of finance was managed from the own

sources for purchasing the land.

2.10 Land u~epattern in Dhaka

Scarce land and sub-optimal use of land, especially evident in Dhaka, are major

constraints on developing urban housing in the private sector. The physical supply of

urban land is one factor. In Dhaka it has pushed growth out to the periphery. Also

important arc such institutional factors as poor tendril and property rights, an

outdated mode of keeping land records, absence of roning, lock of proper property

valuation, taxation and its collection, poor land use planning (by RAJUK and other,

developmen1 agencies), llIlperfect and limited information and, lastly, low levels of

urban services, Combined with these, Tremendous perssure on the legal and

administrative framework has created weak incentives to recycle land for optimaie

density of land use. A Comparison of land-use density among the megacities of Asia

indicates that Dhaka is much less densely populated than cities where land markets

li", wetter developed, such as, Jakarta, Mamla, and SeouL

The following table shows the primary use ofprivate1y owned land in Dhaka

Table- 2.5: Use of Privately owned Land in Dhaka

Typeofuse Percentage of total privately owned holdings

Residence 87.64

Shop 4.91

Office 1.21

Factory 1.89

Vacant 1.19

Others 3.16

All uses 100.00

Source: Ministry of Lands, (',-08 (1982).

Only about 16% of the holdmgs reponed secondary use consisting mamly of shops,

followed by factory and other uses. In tact, in respect of both primary and secondary
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use, shopping use is likely to be much greater in practice. This is mainly because

rate of land development tax and municipal rates are much higher for shops than

residential houses. The main uses of government land in Dhaka city are residential

(including unauthorized squatter settlement), public utilities and government offices.

Residential land has taken up about one-quElTter of the total land in Dhaka city:

another 3,50% land is occupied by industry and commerce and the remaining 73%

land is devoted to agriculture.

Table-2.6 : Land use Pattern for Privately Owned Land in and Around

Dhaka City

Name ofTehsii Industrial! Residentia Agricultural Total

Commercial I Land umd

Gulshan 32.00 2513.00 16378.00 18923.00

TejgllOn 260.00 542.00 29,00 831,00

Mobammadpur* 26.00 738.00 1267.00 2031.00

Mirpur"* 258.00 1696.00 9224.00 11196.00

J)emra •• 259.00 2405,00 10462.00 13126.00

Lalbagh 320.00 929.00 - 1249.00

Sutrapur 208.00 486.00 - 694.00

Motijheel 52,00 777.00 - 829.00

Kotwali 107.00 171.00 - 278.00

Dharunoodi 254.00 1153.00 - 1407.00

RmnM 32.00 636.00 - 668.00

Tom' 1808.00 12046.00 37388.00 51242.00

(3.5%) (23.55) (73%)

Source: Dhaka Colle<::lorate, 1989,

The inter temporal trends in land use in Dhaka city are follows (interview with

Dhaka city revenue officials in 1989)-

Area under agriculture is fasiligriculture,

Residential use ofland is on the sleep increase at the cost of agriculturailand, while

commercial use,

•
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Industrial use is increasing but not as fast a, commercial use. Brick making is one

popular "industrial" use of previously agricultural land aud environmental

degradation.

2.11 Residential Areas

The residential areas of Dhaka city are located in severa! distinct zones. Such zones

can be identified bout in old and new Dhaka, Wari and Rankin Street areas are

typical examples of upper mlddle class residential zones oflhe old part of the cityl

Lower and middle class residential areas of old to'MI are Lalbagh (West), Khaja

Dewan, Rahmatgonj, boxl Bazar, Bangsal, Moulvi Bazar, Hazaribagh, Sulrapur,

Moneshwar ume, Slddique Bazar, Farashgonj, Nawabpur, Gandaria, Armanitola,

Fakirapool, Narinda, Badda Nagar, etc.

In new town, lower class and middle class (mixed) residential areas are all over

Basabo, Mugdapara, Madartek, Azlmpur, Kamalapur, Motijheel, Shahjahanpur,

Nayapaltan, lalraban, Arambagh, Shant! Nagar, Moghbazar, Malihagh, Green Road,

New Circular Raod, New Elephant Road, Rayer Bazar, Jikatola, Katha! Bagan, Free

Scbool Street, Hatirpool, luram, Rajar Bagh, Ahamedbagh, Sabjllbagh, and other

areas.Large concentrations of lower class and middle class (mixed) residential areas

are located in Mohammapur and Mirpllr ornew Dhaka.

In Gulshan area lower and middle class (mixed housing system) residential areas an::

located at Kannitola, Baddah, and Mohakhali, Purely middle class mominant areas

are new Elephant Raod, Azimpur, Nayapaltah., Outer Dhanmondi Residential Area,

New Eskaton Road, Gulshan, Banani, Ranman, and part ofSher-e-Bangla Nagar.

Slums and squatters are distributed in an irregular manner throughout the city, the

more prominent among these are located in western Lalbagh, Nawabgonj,

Enayetgongi, Haz.anbagh, Baddah, Gandaria, Suritola, &bar, Kumartuli,

Shakhari,Bazaru., Bakshi Bazar, Gopibagh, Madartek, Zinda Basabo, fakirapool,

Nilldlet:, Fulbaria, Moghbazar,Umversity Campus Area, Bhasantek, Mirpur

Nakhalpara, Mohakhali and in other area of the city.

••
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Rural Hou,ing systems, within the municipal boundary of the city are found in

Madartek.,Mughdapara, Jurain, Jatrabari and in difterent parts of Mirpur thana. In

Gulshan area localities having rural type houses are Shahjadpur, Badda,

Kalachandpur, Jaganthpur Nowabda, and other areas.

2.12 Land value in Dhaka city
Dhaka has experienced and unprecedet1tedincrease in land value since the early

seventies. In the past decade Dhaka has mainly developed along the two main axis

towards the north of Dhaka. Due to huge increase in the population of Dhaka.,the

pressure on land for residential use has been very high. Since the sixties until today

RAJUK has provided only about seven thousand plots at subsidized rate mainly for

the middle and upper inoome groups. The value of land in Dhaka city, mainly in the

central area, has iIK;reRsedat a rate much higher than the rate of any other

oommodity. While between 1969 the cost of living in Dhaka has increased 4 folds,

the price ufhlgh class residential iam.lhll.';in(;r<:atred25 lu 35 folds.In the abst:noouf

any prupt:r land value nlcurd~ il i~ very difficult tu compare the land val~ Oll\:rthe

past decades. But the fglhw:il'lg Table i2 •••ill pro,ide same idea legMdieg the

U1Greaseilllaad value beh. eea 1971 aad 1989,

It can be seen from Table 2.6 that the average price has increased about 25 times

between 1974 and 1989 (as for example, is Shantinagar the price has increased from

Tk. 300 per sq, meIer 10Tk 7,500 per sq. meter).It bas been stated that the big real

estate compames are mainly respoasible for the high price ofland in the central area

because they pay a much higher price for a goad price ofland. It is argued that due

to this reason middle and upper middle class families are heing unable t,obuy land in

Dhaka.

We are of the opinion, however, that real--estatecompanies are just one among

sewral reasons for the rise in price as the value of urban land is actually determined

and: fixed through competition in a complex economic process. Besides, there are

Olherfacton; which mftuence urban land value, These arc social values, customs and

others. On carefully analysISthe land value treml of Dhaka city and the suburbs for

,
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the last twenty years, II number of clIuses of high land value bas been Identified as,
follows:-
a) Lack of investment opportunity in other sectors of economy.

b) Rapid urbamzation and consequent scarcity of urban lnnd.

e) Uncontrolled land mmet,

d) Lack of comprehensIve land policy.

e) Inappropriate taxation policy

1) Political instability,

g) High rale of inflation.

h) Land speculation and the role played by brokers.

i) Land ownership being regarded liS II symbol of Bangladeshis abroad, especially

ronn the Middle-FAlSI.

j) Land purchase by real-estate developers,

There are several reasons for this galloping land price in Dhaka C1ty. Firstly, given

the lack of productive investment opportunitl<)s with high relurns, (he urban rich anu

high income Bangladesh expatriates living abroad find investment in land most

secure and profitable. Secondly, the population pressure on Dhaka city being acute,

demand for any land for any land for either housing or commercial use far exceeds

its supply. Thirdly, government fiscal system has miserably tililed to mop up the

unearned in"ome obtained through land spe"ulation and fa(;k renting, Fourthly, a

number of housing s(J(;ieties and oompanies. whi"h mushroomed in recent years.,

have in wllusion with the authorities, fuelled the land prio::espiraling pro"ess by

illegally grabbing and stol:kpiling land, either in violation of the land ceiling

provision or by obtaining exemptions trom the government.

2.13 Lllnd and housing development through Government nssi!ltance

Land is usually developed through government agencies in the mncr as well as outer

fringes. In Dhaka city, it is mamly RAJUK whwh IS responsible for land housing

d(Jvelopment and to lease out land to private indIViduals, usually for II period of 99

years. In this type. The leasehold cnjoys all the privileges of a freeholder except for

transfer or sale, when approval is necessary form the concerned govermnent
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authonty. Other than RAJUK, PWD, UDD, HSD and C & B arc also responsible

forthe development of land in Dhaka city. At present RAJUK is the most important

public sector agency for land development. With the pennission of the concerned

Ministry, the government authorities acquire suburban and fringe lands for

desi~,'I1atedpurpose by compem;ating the owners of these lands. Following this the

concerned authority subdivilks the land into residential plots with necessary

infrastructure. The plots are then transferred through sale by the authority to private

individuals for a lessee of 99 years and the allocations of such plOl~::Ie ~uppc~edto

be made considering income, occupation age, previous ownerslup of land in the city

income tax clearance etc.

In land developed by government agencies, the land uses are well defined and the

quality of infrastructure services are of high standard. Finally, the allots build their

own houses, after having obtained approval of the layout plan from RAJUK Thus

tIley become owner occupier or land lord occupiers or land investors who can rent

out through rental housing market. Some of the authorities, particularly HSD. hlIve

often served as the builder developer and fiats or nucleus houses were made

available for sale directly to the private individuals Resettlement of slum and

squatter dwellers form the inner city to Mirpur, Dcmra and Dattapara, Tongi, since

1975 is another example of fringe land development for housing the urban poor

through government assIstance. Once again the government agencies are engaged in

land and residential development process mostly in tile northern and north eastern

fringe areas of Dhaka city.

2.14 Land and housing development through formal private secto~ agencies.

Land and residential development through private sector housing companies or

housing cooperative societies has become more active in tile &Osin the fringe areas

of Dhaka city. The commercial housing companies buy land in the fringe areas, then

make a subdivision plan for that particular land pareel and get approval from the

eoncemoo authority. Then they subdivide the land, sometime develop it by filling

and then make allotments. :lot sizes generally vary between 200 sq. meter; to 700

sq. meters. In most cases these private developers do nol take the responsibility of
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installation on necessary inrrastfIJcturc, In such cases It becomes the duty of the

serve mainly as land developers or subdivides. Only a few among the many real

estate companies have gone for housing development itself. However, increasing

number of such compames seem 10 have become interested in actual housing

activities in the recent years. It has been alleged that commercial housing companies

are motivated pnmarily in making high profits and are occasionally involved in

frauding through land transaction,

The cooperative society supported land and housing developments are concentrated

mostly in the inner north-west fringe and the inner north-west fringe. Only recently

some societies have also started 10operate in the eastern fringe areas.
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Chapter 3 : Role of the State in Housing Provision

3.1 Introduction

This chapter, discusses the bou:>ingproblem of Dhaka city, how the state and its

different agencies, such as- RAJUK, PWD, HSD and UOO act to solve the problem.

Housing is onc of the five basic human needs and access to safe and adequate

housing is guaranteed by the constitution. Occasionally the Government. has

pledged to meet the Housing for All Commitment by the year 2000. Housing is not

even considered a major Sector in budgetary allocation. Unfortunately, the

government's achievement m any areas is very insignificant, compared to the

massive needs and demands. The total record of housing construction, land

development and plot allotment, etc., may not have benefited over than 200,000

households throughout the whole country (Siddiqua,] 999).

From a base of 24 million people in 1996, (20 percent of a total of 122 million).

Bangladesh's urban populalion IS expected to reach 30 million al century's end,

about 50 million by 2010 and nearly 80 million in 2020. These projections are based

on the assmnptlOnof an average annual growth rate of 6.4 percent up to 2000, 5.3

percent between 2000"2010 and 4.3 percent thereafter. Given past and present

trends, Dhaka statistical metropolitan area (DSMA), a megaclty holding over 8

million people, will reach II million people at the millennium, 14-16 mi11ionby

2010 and 15-20 mi11ionby the year 2020 (World Bank, 1998). The 'push factor'

driving people to urban centers comes from the inex.orable growth of rural

population and a lack of employment op)Xlrtumtiesthere. The existing situation in

Dhaka city is fast deteriorating due to rapid increase of uroan growth. The

population of the city is almost-doubling every decade but the housing stock is not

increasing proportionately. The djlrerent organizations under ministry of Housing

and public works are trylOgto solve the housing problem in thl:Dhaka city. Besides

these other Government & Seml-govermnent organizations private developers

,individuals are trying 10I1Ilup the shortage of housing in the Dhaka City. Land and

residential development occurs through two main processes, namely fonnal and

•
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informal. In the formal process qUIte II number of both private and public agencies

are involved, whereas in the informal process individual households or groups of

households may be involved.

3.2 Public and Private S«tor Housing

The different Departments I Directorates namely department of Architecture, Public

works Department (PWD) Houstng & Settlement Directorate (HSD), city

Development Authonties (RAJUK) and Urban Development Directorate (UDD) ect.

lUlder the ministry of Housing & Public works are involve in the public sector

housing. The Public Works Department concerned with the construction &

maintenaoce ofGovt, of GOIlL Officer/institutional building and public housing for

government servants Housing & Settlement Directorate is vested with the

responsibility of building houses and site development & sale of serviced

residential plots for general public, specially for low in come group. The city

Development Authority is responsible for land acquisition, site development and

sale of serviced residential plots and also approval of building plans for

Construction. 1be Depanrncnt of Architecture is responsible for designing all govt.

buildings and public housing schemes. UDD limits It'S role only to urban

development program. Besides different projects and programs by the public sector

various gon departments, autonomous bodies, sector corporations, nationalized

banks and financial institutions, educational institutions have thetr own staff

housing colonies. In spite of all efforts by the public sector, there is a serious

backlog of housing particularly for the low and middle income people who can

hardly compete in the open market for getting a shelter. The achievement of the

various public sector organizations workmg for housmg in the city is (ar behind the

requirement and this implies that present and future emphasis should be given to

housing the low and middle mcome groups of people by the public sector.

The public Sector's role was pnmmily limited to-

Building houses and flats for its employees (rental units)

Developing sites and services (plot allotment) for upper income groups as well as

for some low income groups.
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Site and services with oore houses for low income ~roups,

Rental housing units for low and middle income groups al Mirpur and

lv10hammadpur in Dhaka.

House building loans to mostly middle and upper income l,'TllUPS in the urban areas,

and finally

As for hO\l.singdelivery the fonmd sectors contribution is eslim<lted to be around 5%

leaying the TIm of he supply to the private sector (Shaft 2001). The functional

grouping of agencies in the Government sector may be summarized as fonaws

National F..conomic Council

Planning Commission

Ministry of Finance

MinistrY Of Works

HOl.lsing Settlement directorate

Urban Development Directorate

Public Works department

- Policy and Programme

decisions

- Policy and programme review;

coordination of urban development

and housing.

- Funding

- Urban planning and housing

development, COnstruction. of public

\)uildings;.

- Public housing progranunc

- Urban and regional planning and policy

recommendations.

- Construction and maintenance of

government buildings and staff housing.



Housmg And Building

Research Institute

Ministry of Local GoY!

Rural development and

Cooperatives

Local Gov!. Engineering

Department.

Bangladesh Rural development

Board

Department of Public Health

Engmeenng

Water Supply and Sewerage

Authorities

Munkipal Corporation and

Pourashavas

Ministry ofLand

Office of the Commissioner

of rent and Settlement

City Development Authorities

,regulation (Dhaka, Chittagong, Khulna,

Rajshahi).
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- Matenal and construction

- research/development

- Construction and maintenance ofuman

Service

- Infrastructure development, low income

housing

-Rural development and housing.

-Water Supply and Sanitation except in

(Dhaka and Chittagong).

- Water, Sewerage and drainage

(Dhaka and Chittagong).

-Maintenance of Ulban services.

- Supply of land, rural housing.

-Allocation of public housing; collection

installment payment.

-Physical planning, land development

sale of developed land



Other Autonomous Bodies

(Bangladesh Bank, Telephone and

Teleb'faph compllJIy, Postal services,

etc.)

Bangladesh House BUilding

Finance Corporatmll

NOD Affairs Bureau

-Housing for employees

-Mortage lending.

-Registration and licensing NGO's.
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Housing production is the main activity of the Ministry of Works (Mow) This

Ministry is of two Mmlstries at the apex of the institutional structure for housing

and urban development as under varying degree of control and supervision, nine (9)

agencies engaged in urban and regional planning, land development, building and

housing and construction, slum clearance, land-use and development regulation,

estate management including repair, maintenance and rehabilitation, allocation for

rent or long-lenn lease of housing units, and construction and material research.

Four(4) oftbese agencies are corporate bodies; the other five (5) are line agencies.

The Mmlstry decides matters pertaining to development pl"ojeets. It releases funds to

attached agencies and monitors their use and processes pl"oposals for land

acqUIsition. It reviews projects and development budget pl"oposals for the different

agencies. These proposals are consolidated to become lhe Ministry's budget

pl"oposal for inclusion in the Annual Development Programme. The Ministry's main

activities involve monitoring the perfonnance by the agencies of their respective

functions.

The Housing Building Finance Corporation (HBFC) is the only public sector

resourco inStitution for providmg loans for bouse building to pnvate individuals. The

institution is now facing senous lack of finance to provide more loans. MOl"CQver,

the member of defaulters m loan repayment is also very high. The various govt.

departments and autonomous bodies conCl:med with the housing of the city arc also

facing acute shortage of funds for taking up new projects and programs. The land in
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question is very important for housing and lack of buildable land is constraining

housing development in the city.

Formal private ScclOr Housing;

The contribution of tile [onnni private sector in housing is very negligible compared

to the self-help and sc1ffinanced housing in the city. Although there are a significant

number of housing companies and co-operative operatmg in the sector, tbey are

mainly interested to develop plots and construcl flats for the upper im:ome group of

people who can pay tbat m a lump or in a lew short interval installments. The cost

ofplQts and flats and flats in comparatively much higher in this sector than those in

the public sector or self financed and self help building. Most of the housing estates

developed by private developers have low quali Ity of infrastructure and SerVices,

like narrow roads, closely & spaced multi storied flat buildings, less ope{ space,
/

etc. No effective govt, Step has yet been taken either to promote private sector

activities or to control them.

In the private sector, developers have been catering to sections of the public through

development of mulustoried apartments, Building deSIgn and quahty of these

buildings are of high standards and expensive; therefore, out of reach of low-income

people, specifically the urban poor Private households have played the most

significant role in providing housing for the millions of dwelLers. Households, by

themselves or Ill-grOUpS,are able to supply more than 90% of the housing stock

within the city and cater to all income categories (Hafiz, 2001). It is the initiatives of

the private sectors that allow for large-scale housing provision in the city of Dhaka.

Their initiatives range from slum settlements to quality houses. But the low-income

settlements lack or are inadequately equipped with infrastructure facilities and are

located on marginal land where the risk of eviction is minimal. In Dhaka Private

Housing Cooperatives and Housing Companies have been active since the 1950s

gaining some momentum in the 1980s. The ActivitIes of these oompanies were

limited to conversion of agricultural land and development for future sale and

distribution. The aim of these agencies was profit making; therefore these agencies

catered mainly to middle income and higher<midd1e mcome households.
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FrNale Housing:

49.39% of the households live in rented houses and most of these ronted houses are

QWIledby private individuals (Ahmed, ), A person at his own efforts manages to

purchase a pi=: of land on which he takes up construction by taking loans from

financial inStitutions or mends and relatives. This is the most common ""illYof

acquiring a house in the city. The majonty of housing stock of Dhaka city is owned

by private individuals built by personal initiatives.

3.3 National Housing Policy, 1993

In December 1993, The Govt approved the National Housing Policy. The policy,

clearly underlines the strategy of ennoblement in the forms of promoting house

building III the formal & infoffi1al private sector specific gmdehnes have been given

in managing land, finance and building materials and teclmology. The National

Housing policy has also a proposal to establish n National Housing Authorilty

(NHA) which will promote and support rural and urban housing.

Program of the Fifth Fivc Year Plan 1997-2002 10housing se<:tor.

The Fifth Five Year Plan recognizes that the hOUSlDgis one of the most important

basiC needs of life and lit preset, there is an acute shortage of affordable housing

both in urban and ruml areas ofBangllldesh. !t also recognizes the National Housing

policy lind its Strategies and guidehnes. The objectives & the policies of the fifth

five year plan in housing sector afe lISfollows:

Obje<:tives:

1. Development of low cost houses/multi-storied bujlding for

housing/resettlement of Slum-dwellers the disadvantage, the destitute and the

shelter less poor and in situ development oftbe slum and squatters

n, Developmet1t of site & services for residet1ual accommodation of low &

middle in come groups ofpeoplc.

Ill, Construction of condominiums for low lind middle income groups of people,

IV. Construction of multi-storied flats for sale to govt. employees at different

places to ease the accommodation problem.
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v. Construction of housing facilities for working women,

v!. Construction anow cost houses in the coastal areas of Bangladesh and

VII Involvement of the private sector wllh necessary mcentivcs for lis greater

participation in the housmg sub-sector.

Policies'

t, A National Housmg Authority will be set up in accordallce with the NatlOnal

Housing polley of 1993 to address, mter alia, the housing problem of the low

and middle income groups of people, the disadvantaged. the destitute and the

shelter.less poor,

11. Govt, Khas land will be issued to the maJumum extent possible for solving

housing problem, especially for the poorer household,.

Ill. Tax concessionwill be given to those who build houses with their own

resources

IV. Higher purchase system for housing in the private sector will be encouraged

v, Tenancy aet will be updated for rentmg houses m the urban areas for mutural

benefit of both the owners and tenants.

Vi, Abadoned houses wlil be turned into multi storied building by the Housing and

Settlement Directorate in phases for solving the housing settlement Dil'C(:tomte

111 phases for solving the housing problem.

Vii. The size of residential plots will be limited to 3 katha in the Dhaka City and 5

Katha in other places in housing estates developed by the govt, and the private

sector.

Vllt. Necessary actIOn will be taken to strictly enforce the Building code of 1993.

lX. Arrangements for soft loans for housing will be made for the poor; to this end a

special fund will be created by the govt,

x. Rural Housing win be given emphasis to providing better access to land,

finance & cheap, affordable and durable bnilding materials and technology

following the Grameen Bank model.

Xl. Houses for working women will be constructed by the relevant City/town

authorities and
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xu, Low cost houses in the coastal areas of Bangladesh wIll be constructed by the

local bodies and funded by the gOY\'

3.4 Role of Different Government Organizations

To get necessary information for the research work IS government high officials of

different organizations, such as RAJUK, PWD,HSD and UDD were interviewed.

Engineers of PWD (Planning cell), Assistant chief Architect of PWD, Town

Planners of RAJUK, Executive Engineers of HSD, Directors (Admmistration and

Finance) of HSD and other officers were interviewed for the research. Because the

role of the member of plaanning and development department of RAJUK, HSD,/--

PWD is very important for decision making and planning. But Government officers

could not help for all important information and they were unable \0 give m~y
/

important information for the research work because of their personal and official

problem.

Role oCUSD

Hrie(accounl of/he a"/lVi/IC.< ,,{the HS1J:

The HSD is the agency under the MOW responsible for the government housing

program. The Housing & Settlement Directorate has been thc principal public sector

agency engaged in solving thc enormous housing problem of the country,

partlcularly for the poor, the low & the middle inoome group of people.The cnd of

the British rule and the partition of the subcontinent resulted in migration of million

of Muslim refugees to the mam tovms of present Bagnaldesh,They erected makeshift

houses creating unplanned and unhygenic condition The influx of these refugees

also produced tremendous strain on the existing services and infrastructures. In view

of this situanon the then government created "Housing wing" under the Works,

Power and Irrigation MirustIy in 1958. The Government undertook housing program

throughout the country in order to rehabilitate the refugees and the local low and

middle-income families in an organized way. The "Housing Wing" was upgraded to

the present Housing & Settlement Directorate in 1971 after successful completion of

the refugee rehabilitation program.

••
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The Housmg & Settlement Directorate implemented housing projects to rehabilitate

the low income and to provide housing for the middle income people including the

refugees during the pre-liberation era, During the post liberation era, HSD took in

various housing projects including sites and services & squatter resettlement

projects They were implemented in various urban centers of Dhaka, Chittagong,

Rajshahi, Khulna and the district HQs.

The Housing & Settlement Directorate has successfully carned out numerous

refugee rehabilitation schemes, low and middle income housing projects and

squatter resettlement projects. It has so far established 34 housmg estates througboul

the country with all CIVic& infrastruetural facihties. These housing estates consists

of residential & rehabilitation plots, flats, core hol.lScs, shops, commercial, industrial

and institutional plots, health centers, schools, mosques, parks, play grounds. etc.

List ofHOlLl'ing Estate eswblishr:d by HSf) during 1958./997:

l..Lalmatia Housing Estate, Dhaka

2 Mohammadpur Housing Estate, Dhaka

3.Mirpur Housing Estate, Dbaka

4,KaHyanpur Housing Estat(l, Dhaka

5.Ferojshah Housing Estate, Chittngong

6,Halishahar Housing Estate, Chiltagong

7.Shersbah Housing Estate, Chittngong

8.Sapura Housmg Estate, Rajshahi

9.Khalisbpur Housing Estate, Khulna

lO.Boyra Housmg Estate, Khulna

11.Comilla Housing Estate, Comilla

12.Dinajpur Housing Estate, Dinajpur

13.Rangpur Housing Estate, Rangpur

14,Saidpr Housing Estate,Nilphaman

15.Sbantahar Housing Estate, Basra

16,Bogra Housing Estate, Bogra

17.Kushtia Housing Estate, Kushtla
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18.Darshana Housing Estate, Chundanga

19.Jessore Housing Estate, Jessore

20.Maijdee Housing Estate, Noakhah

21.Tangail Housing Estate, TangaiJ

22.Mymensingh Housing Estate, Mymensingh

23.Rupatali Housing Estate, Barisal

24.Patuakhali Patuakhali

25, Shahjala Housing Estate, (1" phase), SyJhet

26.Faridpur Housing Estate, Faridpur

27.1shwardi V Pabna

lE.Natore Housing Estate, Natore
29.Dattapam Housing Estate, Tongi, Gazipur

30 Kaiballyadham Housing Estatc,Chittagong

3LRupnagar Housing Estate, Mirpur, Dhaka

32.Shariatpur Housing Estate, Shariatpur

33.Chandpur Housing Estate, Chandpur

34.Sylhet (2ndPhase), Sylhet

Ach/l!w,mem o{HSD during the pre-libera/ion period. 1958-197/:

In 1958, the then government took up refugee rehabilitation projects primanly in

Dhaka, Chittagong, Rajsbahi and Khulna lcssorc, Dinajpur, Kushtia, Mymensingh,

Cm,,]::a, :3t.,,:a,di, Saidpur and Rajshi. A 11Stof housmg projects implemented by

HSD during the prc-liberation pcnod (58-71) a t01a1of 38, S46 residential unil5 were

delivered to the various target groups theyreby giving an impetus to the activllies of

the housing sector as a whole
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Table- 3.1 Projects implemented by H$D during 1958-1971

" N~ "' Project! em' Total house' Developed Plots in Nos,

N ,oheme Acquired 00''''''''''' Totw 'oW 'oW "''''
Aore •• (Flal')" Plot, commcr. industrial '''''"I (Rehab)" ial institution

(Shops)' .,, , , • , , , •,. Lalmatia & 53752 3161 WO " 6073

Mobammapur, Dhaka (8SJ) (466) (467) '", Mirpur, Dlulka 2869.01 8532 "W ••• '"' "'"(430) (1350) (200) (20)

Parikalpila Grihayan, 2000 ,(page-15)

• Gov!. took up housing projects at Lalmatia Moharrunadpur and Mirpur in Dhaka

Achievement dunng post-liberation period 1972-1999 After the liberation housing

problem became more acute in the larger cities the HSD took up flats and plots

projects at different district head quarters. The HSD also implemented twin-tinshed

houses for the squatters at Mirpur Dhaka, resettlement {If 2600 squarer families at

section - 11,Mirpur, Dhaka.
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Table- 3.2 Shows a list of projects implemented by HSD during the period 1972.

1998

" Name of Project Q-, Project Toto! Hou..,. Pial' dev<:lored (No )
No of - constructoo

~"'('k m ..," Flat Semi Reside C= Indus! '"'"'00= ,.) "= , ."~nlia! mere; Instil •"'~ • (Rclm' ., utiona '''''I ~ShOP ,
, , , , , , , • • W ", Constn. of semi pucca . 43040 "'" . . . . . "'"hou,,,,, for Bastul1aras",. r Dhaka, Squatters Remtlement '''" l'm.4 2568 . . '"' . 2148

Project at Sec No. 11 , (180)

T
Mi

_.
Con,ln. of sem;"iIU= W," 19244 . . (OW . . . 1680-.. " different ,
~. centr •• of

C;- Ban adesh
Con.ln, A~~'Flau at 40.00 1162,0 . '(( . . . . lIS2

"
Sec. 14 Mi ur Dhaka , ,
Constll. of Flats fur lH9 648,00 . "" . . . ",
low 4r. middle income

"""' of people "M"", &
Mohammadpur,
Dhaka

" Co1lS\n, of "" 83.00 . " . . . . "experimental
multi.wried alat,
using proslres,ed==. &
f.rroccrnent
technology at

"""""DOW, Consln. of Flats of 0" 11 J 61 . (0 . . . . (0

Bllngaldesh W ••••
Eormcrs "Mobammadpur,
Dhaka

• Sites "" """= 101.8 1375 J . . . 1197 " . 1236

scheme. f. 'ow & 0 •
middle income g'<>up
of people at Rupnaga'= Dhaka (l~

, _. U,"," 94.00 3797.7 . . 3973 '" '" <OW
Infmslrucutu~ , (172)
,. Yemen! P .~

source: Parikalplta gnhayan, 2000, Page- 30
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8 housing projects tor development of plots and construction of flats implemented.

These are listed in Table-J, A brief account of the 6 important oncs are given

below:
a) Construction of 500 flats of 1000 sft. each for the govt. officers for selling on

hire-purchase systm at Mohammadpur and Lalmatia, Dhaka,

b) Siles and services for development of plots for low and middle income group

of people at See-9, Mirpur, Dhaka.

c) Sites & Services Scheme for low and middle income group of people at Block.

"F' Mohammadpur, Dhaka

d)Construction of 600 flats (1000 sf)= 160 nos, 800 sft"'260 nos & 500 sl\ = 180

nos) on hire purchase basis for limited mcoroe group ofpeopJe in Dhaka City.

e)Construction of 600 sft 150 nos flat for limited income group of people at

(Rangamati)

l) sites and services scheme for low and middle income group of people plots at

Serajganj



Table 3.3 List of Projects ofHSD Completed from 2001-2002
47

SI. Name ofProjccl Qnty. Proje Deve! Plots in Nos.
N of ct Flats Resident Com ""'~0='0 l.~' w;, ioI m- I Tool

Act~ (Tk ""'" Instit, m ution
,~) .1.

I. , 3 , , , , , 9
L Sites & services scheme for 69.84 1479. - 1574 - - 1574

low & middle income group "of p~~eot,~\~upnagar.
Mi ,," !lase Dhaka,. Sites & Services scheme for 90.30 2653. 720 70 - '"low & middle income group 33
~le at Sylhe! (2o<l

3. Siles & Serivces scheme for 16&,0 5489. - 2001 279 - 2280
low & middle income group 0 "of people at Sec.-9, Mirpur,
Dhaka, Sites & Services scheme for 7.61 259.2 - 1.50 l.3 - 1.03
low & middle incame group 0
of people "' F Block,
Mob= ur Dhaka,. Constn. of 1000 sf\: flats at '79 5710 '00 - - - 500
LoJ<mW. ~, I."
Mohammadpur,

D_ fm
ili. Govt. orn_ fm
selling 0" h", purchase
basis.,. Constn. of 600 sft flats for 10.00 4953. 600 - - - 6<)0
selling ~ hirl:-purchase "basis for low & middle in
co:: group of people "'Mi Dhaka,. Development of sites & 50,00 66Ll - '" - - 603
services fOTLowand middle 3
income group of pelple /It
S",,.,.;,,,,ntita on.

8. Construction of \50 flas of SOO 1116. '" - - - "0
600 sfl for selling on hire ""p~~~ase basis at Rangamali,
Chi on
Tow 406.1 2231. 1250 '''' m - 66>0

4 "Source: Parika1pia Grihayan, 2000, Page- 32

•
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Project,l" proposed fOr implementatIOn during Ihe Fifth FIVe Year Plan.

The HSD placed proposals to the government for implementation of flat

construction projects, sites and services projects and projects for rehabilitation oflhe

destitute and resettlements of squatters during the S<h Five Year Plan period.

How many number of people were served by these projects at different time period

that could not be found from HSD,s previous record or any interview of the

government officers,

The Two million hou.~ing prqgramlrj!f-.:

2 million housing program were divided into two Iypes of suh-programs viz.

(a) Direct Housing Sub-program and (b) indire<;1Housing Sub-program.

a) Direct Housmg Sub-Program.

Direct housing sub-program for construction of 50,000 ul'lits ofbousing spread over

the six divisions proposed under this sub-program.
h) indirect Housing Sub-Program:

The indi=t housing sub-program included improvement of the existing housing,

self-help construction with the finllIlCial assistance of the housing finance

institutions. The sub-program belped to improve tbe environment. Indirect Housing

program for construction of 19,50,000 units of housing spread over the sill dive

proposed under tbis sub-program



Table 3.4 Project for the 5'" five Year Plan Period (1997-2002)
"

•

" Name of Project Qnty, of Land Project Probable number
No Acres colli (Tk. in lac) of ploWflats.
1 2 3 ,
2. Construction of648 DoS.flats for sellin to W e-Eanners at M' ur, Dhaka 1550 17531.8.9 6"3. Construction of 7:~Os. flats for selling 10 limited income group orpeaple at F, 6.56 9093.09 720

Bblock, Mohwnm ur, Dhaka
4. Conslmction of 3200 nos, Semi-puces row house for BaslUharas at KeranigOllj, 64.13 2314.03 3200

Dhaka., Development of sites and services for low and middle income group of people at 24.70 978.6(1 290
Sumun llll'_

6. Development of sites and services for low and middle income group of people al 5000 74839 520
Cox's BlWll"

7. Development of sites and services for low and middle income group ofpeop1e 1I1 91.25 2513,77 1911
Sec, IS Mimur, Dhaka,

8. Dev<:lopment ofsil<:s and services for low and middle income group ofpeoplo at ,1.42 250.00 200
Maiidee, Noakhali, Dcve~~Cl1t ofsites and services for low and middle income group of people at 50.00 690,00 600
I=mi m

10. D",".":lopment of sites and services for low and middle income group of people at 100 00 2000.00 1749
bo 'I1l, Khulna

11. Development of sites and services for low and middle income group of poople al 80,00 760,00 932
Kusbtia,

12. DoweI~'7'1 of sites and services for low and middle income group of people at 38.75 552 ..98 460
urn ',Noakhali

13. Development ofsiles and sc['.ioes for low and middle income group of people at 142.00 4224,43 2502
Km>oh Nam an an

14. Development of sites and sc['.iccs for low and middle income group of people at 65.23 660.50 "1
P_oh ••

(CaUl)



Tahlel.4 (COnt)
'"

Sl. No. N:une of Project Qaty, of Land Project !'rohable number
Acres cost (Tl<:. in lac) of pl"ts/f1ats.

1 D<,velopment afsites and servIces for low and middle income group of people at 5000 665.00 600
5. Rlmgput
16. O)uslruction O~i~i24n~:~)Core honses for Bastubara and destitute families at 35.00 2190.00 2424

Da.ltaoara Tongl 2"' phase
17. Construction of 3500 nos. COTe houses for Bastuhara at "!1!:P.ur. Dhaka 50.00 305000 3500
18. Development of 4000 n(}s plots for low income group of people of Bas(unaras at 100,00 JOOO,OO 4000

khulna
19. De,dopmcnl of 4000 nos plots for low inC<lme group of people of Basluharas at 100,00 3000.00 4000

Ra",hahi.
20. Development of 40(}() nos plo!'; for low income gruup of prople and dcstiute 101),00 JOOO,OO .fOOO

families at Chitt 9"
" Construction of 840 flats of 1000 sft, 13to flats of 800 sft and 1180 flat, of 500 sft 4\ 00 12600.011 3330

each (Total 3330 flats) for low and middle income group of poop Ie at Mirpur see.
-16, Dhaka

22. Construction of 200 flat£ of 800 sft, 100 flats of 500 sft each (Total 500 flats) for 6.00 1800,00 500
low and middle lUCOrne!!fOUO ofoeoole at Kanchour, Nara\'an~an;,

22 Construction oflOO flats of 800 sft, 100 flats of 500 sft each fTotal 300 flats) for 1000 1800,00 300
low and middle income "'"OUI1of ne<mleat Jessore

24. Construction of200 flats of8oo sft, 100 flats of 500 sft each (Total 300 flats) for 10.00 1800,00 300
low and middle income ou of 1,. m

25. Construction of 200 flats of 800 sfl, 100 flats of 500 sit each (Total 300 flats) for 10.00 1800,00 300
low and middle mcome u of eo Ie at Mvmensin'~h \

26. Construction of200 flats of8oo .ft, 100 flats of 500 sfl each lTotal300 flal~) tor 1000 1800.00 300
low llIIdmiddle income ou of Ie at Ra'shah;

27. Construction of200 flats of800 sft, 100 flat. of 500.ft each (Total 300 flats) for 10,00 180000 300
low and middle income co of eo Ie at Bo ,

28. Construction of 200 flat. of 800 .fl, lOa flats of 500 sit each (Total 300 flat.) for 10.00 1800.00 300
low and middle income lIrOUP of e Ie at Bansal

cont

/



Tab1e3.4 (COIll)

"

SI No, Name of Project Qnty. of Land Project Probable filllllber
Acres wst (Tlo. in lac) of plots/flats.

29. Construction of 300 flats of 800 .ft, 200 flats of 500 s£l each (Total 500 flats) for 7,50 2250,00 '"0
low and middle income ""OnOof """"Ie at S \het

30. Development of sites & services for low and middle income group of people at 100.00 4500,00 1573
Dhamsona Sayar

31. Construction of10e flals ofSOO sft, 1200 flals of 500 sft each (Tota11900 flats) 30.00 10700,00 [900
for low and middle income group of near Mirpur Buddhijibai Smritisoudha,
Db.,"

" Development of siles & s"lvices for low ""d middle income group of poople at 100.00 450000 1573
Kalindi Keraniconi. Dhaka

33, Development of sites & services for low and middle income group of people at 30,00 936.00 m
Chuadanga

34 Development of sites & services for low and middle income group of people at 30.00 936.000 '"NRO\!Ron

" Development of ~ites & services for low and middle inoome group of people at 30,00 936,,00 '"She~

" Dewlopmenl of siles & services for low and middle income group of people at 30,00 936.00 m
Gaibandha

37. Development of sit", & services for low and middle income group of people at 30.00 93600 471
Chanai-Nawab~()fl;

38. Development of sites & services for low and middle income group of people at 15,00 500,00 270
Rano-mM;

39. Developmenl or sites & services for low and middl~ income group of people at 3000 936.00 '"Brahmanbaria
40. Development or sites & services ror low and middl~ income group of people at 30.00 72000 4'[

Mauta
41. Development of siles & services for low and middle income group of people at 10,00 50,00 160

Shari;';;'lIJ

COlli

•



Table 3,4 (Com)

"

SL No. Name of Project Qnl}'. of Land Project Prob.able number
Acres cost (fk. !ilIac) of plots/flats.

42. Development of site, & ser.ices for low and middle income group of people at 10.00 50,00 160
Natore

43, Development of sites & services for low and middle income group of people ax 55, III 375 00 787
Pamakl\a1i

44. Development of sites & service, for low !lIldmiddle income group of people at 50,00 1200,00 787
JOyde lit Gazipur

45. Devdopment of ,ites & ""rvices for low and middle income ('-'oup of people at 20.00 480.00 no
Narsrngdi

46. Cons!I}lction.offlats for the squatters and the low aid em 10 ee at Mir ur. Dhaka 40,00 33269.00 1600
Source: Habitat Day 2000, Page -33



"
The indirect housmg sub.program included improvement of the cXlstmg housing,

self.help construction with the financial assistance of the housing finat1l;:c

institutions The sub-program helped to improve the environment Indirect Housing

program for construction of 19,50,000 um!s of housing spread over the six dive

proposed under this sub-program

Role of RAJUK

RAJUK Established in 1956 under the provisions of the Town improvement Act,

]953 as Dhaka improvement Trust (DIT) and Re-structured and Re-named as

Rajdhani Unnayan Kartripakkha (RAJUK) in 1987 for planning and Development of

Dhaka. RAJUK is responsible for overall planmng and Development Control within

its jurisdiction. It also undertakes and executes Development Projecls. it's Key tasks

include:

• Preparation of Master Plan and Area Improvement Plans.

• Development Control Through Approval of Building Plans and private

Housing Estatcs.

• Undertakmg and Execution of Development Project" like,

-Major Roads, Bridges, Culverts and Drains;

-Open Spaces. Parks, Play fields, Lakes.

-Shopping Center:..

• Development of Site and Services Housing Estate for General Public and

Persons Affected under RAJUK Project>.

• Development of Site and Serviccs Commercial and Industrial Estates.

• Undertaking of City Beautification and EnVlronmental Protection

Project, Uke, Erection of Fountain, Fence, Tower planting of 'tress.

Aim, target and activities of RAJUK are as follows:

a) Town planmng

tI) Planned town and communication infrastructure development

e) Supervision of pIanncd town development



a) Town Planning

i) Preparation of Master Plan

ii) Preparation and control of the city development as per Master Plan.

iii) Preparation of area and zonal plan under the Master plan.

lv) Observation of on going development of the city and its analysis.

b) Planned to~nlArea and communication infraslmcture development

Development necessary communication infrastructure of the town to keep oul

tratTicjam.

i) Implementation of development scheme such as residential and commercial

area, park, play ground etc ror the extension and development of the town.

ill Take special care of the people alTected by RAJUK's schemes by providing

1hem With rehabilitation plots.

v) BeautiJ1cation of the town, plantation for environmental development, lake

development etc,

e) Planned development supervlsionlcontrol

Any sorts of development work, govt or private under RAJUK controlled area IS to

be checked by RAJUK before its implementation whether it is as per greater Dhaka

master plan and then approve it. But in practice few organiZlltioniperson takes the

approval,

RAJUK has under it's jurisdiction about 1528 sq. kms. including the city of Dhaka

and it's vicinity in the Districts of Dhaka, Narayanganj aod Gaziput as follows:

Dhaka City Corporation and areas under 14 Metropolitan Thanans

• Narayangonj Thana includmg MUlllCipahty

• SiddhirganjThunu

• Fatullah Thana

• Bandm: Thanalncludmg kadam Rasul Municipality (PIOposed)

• Sonargaon Thana (Parl)

• Araihazar Thana (Part)

• Keraniganj Thana



• Savar Thana (Part) and Mumcipality

• Gazipur Thana (Part) and MWlicipality

• GaZJpurThana (Part) and Muicipalrty (Part)

• Tongi Thana and MlUliclpality.

After the establishment DIT in 1956 it was fclt neccssary to have a Master plan for

Dhaka to channalised all development work of the city in a_systematic way As a

resull a Master plan lOTDhaka was prepared in 1959 under Colombo plan and

lechnical aid program. At that time total area of the plan was 220 sq miles and

population of the city was about 5 lakh 75 thousands, This plan was prepared for 20

years and taking population growth rate at 75% il was estimated to reach at 1.47

mJllion. Thi~ step was meffeclive In 1971 when populalion of the city started to

mcrease rapidly. As a result pressure started to increase on the infrastructure and

different facihties prepared on the basls of 1959 :Masterplan, It became necessary to

prepare a Master plan on the basis of existing cirCwnS1anceS.So ip. 1992

incont;nlmtkm t~lhe Master phm of jQS9 preparation of l\ new Master pilln for

Dhaka City was started and it c-<lmpktedin June 1995. Present Master pla~ is

different than that of 1959 in respect of StructllTeplan, Detailed Area Plan and

UW.&! }\rea Plan.

The First Master plan served as the slructure and guide for future development of

the CJty. Following preparalton of the M"ster Plan substalllial Planning and

Development efforts were undcnaken by RAJUK. Following is a short list of

projects undertaken by RAJUK :'0 far,

• SIte and Services Housing and Rehabilitation Project 10 Nos.

• Site and Services Commercial Project 11 Nos,

• Sil Services Industrial Project 3 Nos.

• Road Development Project 34Nos

• Area Improvement Plans and Land Use Plans 4 Nos.



"
HOUSING PROJECT M~ Sen,iced plots

• Gulshan Model Town 296,24 ha 1512

• Baridhara Residential Area 140.83 ha 532
• 13ananiModel Town 132.4Iha 1141

• Uttara Model Town 561.72 ha 9972

• Gandaria Rehabilitation Area 5.67 ha 228
• Karwan Bazar Rehabilitation Area 3.5] ha 34
• Shyampur Rehabilitation Area - 128
• Joarshahara Rehabilitation Area 52.61 ha 800
• Malibagh Housing Area 2.91 ha

• jura;n (l,G. Bagan)

Rehabilitation Area 200
• Nikunja Rehabilitation Area 27.52 ha 462
• Badda Rehabi lilation Area 29.95 ha 29.95

• Dattapata RehabilnatIon Area 40,g7 ha

It is a up to date modern plan. In this plan 590 sq mile area of Dhaka divided into 26

local planning zone as mouza, At present preparation of detailed area plan 15in

progress and il will he completed step by step. Salient feature oflhe structure Plan

are as follows:
i) Down town and prominent area legislation.

ii) CIty area legislation.

iii) financial development leglslation,

1V) Social facilitIes and open space legislation.

v) Transportation legislation.

vi) Sewerage and flood prolecllon legislation.

Important features offuture Dhaka City Master Plan are:

1) Land development and development activity control of plain land area,

ii) Keeping the water of Balu river and Satalakha out of pollution, safe water

supply plan for Dhaka,

iii) Control and management of Relation Pond Area,
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iv) Proper utilization of land in the main City,

v) Construction ofinftastructure to face future population growth.

Smcc its creation RAJUK played a key role in plarming and development of Dhaka,

It's land development activities covered housing, industry, commerce, ro.ad

commWllcation and open space. Residential areas and sub.towns or cities \ being

implemented by RAJUK in different location of the city have the provision for

small plots for lower Income group of people, Followings are brief review of

RAJUK,s housing projects carried out in past, present and future pro/,'l1lIJIs.

Past Performance ofRAJllK

a) Gulsban and Banani

RA1UK started its residential development programme through Gulshan and Banani

in 1961 based on site and SeTVlcesapproach. In Gulshan till 1987 about J 34] plots

of various SizeS allotted At Banani, total nwnber of plots allotted for residential use

stands at 1239, Both the areas provided \,ith ancillary facilities, like, school, park,

mosqe, lake, shoppmg center and commercial areas including sizeable space for

graveyard.

b) Uttara Model Town

Uttarn Model Town,at a distance of about 15kms north of the cily, was the largest

township developed by RAJUK, Development of this township started in 1965 in

phases, Sofar about 4300 plots of various sizes allotted in this township. In sector 10

5000 plots also 'Wereallotted.

C)Bandhara Residential Area

Baridhara Residential Area is another high class housing project ofRNUK situated

on the east of Gulshan, separated by lake. ]t had a total area of 375 acres where

number of allotted plots were 505,



CreatIOnof self-sufficient city to ease the population pressure on the

d) Rehabilitation Areas

RAJUK took ~pe<::ialcare of the people affected by its schemes by providing tbem

with rehabilitation plots, ,omctimcs at sub,idised pnces, RAJUK, s rehabilitation

areas were at Joarsbaham, Gandaria, Shyampl.lrand Badda with 1712 number of

plots.

Some present and future Re!lidenlial HOllsing Projects of RAJUK have been

discussed below:

a) Purooehal Project:

ESlimatedcost: TK 176501351akh

Mamaim

main city.

Implementation period: from 1995-96to 2003-2004

Short description RAJUK IS implementing a self suffiCIent township project

named Purbachal on 6150 acres of land whicl1 is situated at Kaligonj thana of

Narayanganj di.,triet All sorts of facilitics for the inhabitants ,,~11be created there.

Here total 2545.91 acres of land kept for residential areas and proposed to create

1000 plots of 10 katha, 1000 plolSof7.5 katha, 11800 plols of5 katha, 15000 plots

of3 katha. Totally 28,000 plots Willbe created there. In all 1,14,200 families will

be able to live in project area in 6 storied building. 337.19 acres of land earmarked

for high rise residential buidiog In the project 110.46 acres of land kept to create

3000 plots of 1.5 to 2 katha for the lower Income group of peopl~. There ISalso

provision to provide permancnt residence for the slW11dwellers for which 66.00

acres ofland eamJarked. About 10 lacs people \~iU be able to live and work there.

b) Vitam Model Tov..-nOn] Phase) Project:

Estimated cost: 2,04,408,111ach Tk,

Main aim' Development 0 fthe surrounding of the city

Implementation period: from 1999 to 2002,



Short de,cription

There is a provision to create 432 Nos of 2,5 katba plot, 4996 Nos of 3 katba plot,

872 Nos of 5 katha plot, 340 Nos of 7.5 kalha plot 10 2100 acres of land of the

project. There is aho provision to bUilt 12 storied multi storied buildings for

residential flats in 400 36 acres of land. It will be able to built about 40,000 flats in

168 acres of land for diplomatic zone aand 40.51 acres of land earmarked for

landless poor. In first phase 675 acres of land has been acquisitioned. step has been

taken to start development work In the acqUired laod. Preparation are in the final

stage to acquire rest of the land,

c) Jhilmil Residential Project

Estimated cost: Tk 1371700 lacs

Main aim' Development of surrounding un-developed arca ufthe city and solution

of residential problem.

Implementation period: from 1997-1998 to 2002,

Short descriptiun

Zilmil hOUSing/residentialproject is being implemented in Keraniganj upzi1a. There

are 376 nos of plots 2.5 katha ,1144 nos of plots 3 katha, 152 Nos of plots 5 katba

and 103Nos of plots 7,5 katha and provision for constructIOnof 17808 Nos flats in

the projcct

d) Baridhara J-Block Housmg Project:

Estimated cost: Tk 1897 61 lac.

Main aim : SolullOnuflbe huuslOgproblem of City.

lmplernentatiun periud: Frum 2002 to 2003.

Short description

Total area of the project IS50 acre.There are 112 Nos of 2 katha p!ots,355 Nos of

4.5 katha plots in the project. There are total 467 number of plots in the project,



c) Nam Village and Nam Villa (Flat ProJcct),

Estimated cost: Tk 9897.84 lac,

Main aim of the project : C()~tructlOn of flats to meet housing problem.

Implementation period. From 1999-2000 to 2001-2002,

Short description

Costruction 260 flats IIIRAJUK,s own land in Gulshan and Banani are there in the

project. Costruction 40 flats in road no15, 30 flats m road no 6 in Gulshan and 190

fllats in road no 2 near the lake ofBnnani area has been complete<l

I-Iatirjhil Development project:

Main aim of the projCl;t : Development /coslruction of road and lake,preservation of

open space, developmcnt ofhousmg and commerCial area and creation of recreation

and other social tacilities, Proposal are there IIIthe project to construct multlstorued

residential bUildings III22 plots for thce affected land O\~llers,

Hatirjhil development project spread over 237.64 acres of land, starting from East

of Pan tho path to North of Rampura Bridge and upto Pragoti Shamni. Most of the

land of the project arc khas and private owner,s lami

Role ofPWD

Work of Pliblie Works Departmem (PWD) started in 1849 at Lahore in Panjab

province during British rule. PWD started to function In Bengal province in 1854.

after a long penod of this, for the development neglected East Bengal, a province

was established In 1905 \vith Asham and easl Bengal, Dhaka was made capital new

province. For the construetion of Dhaka University and various infrastructures ncar

old Dhaka, a circle 01' PWD was established in Dhaka, In 1~63 for smooth

functioning, Pwd was divided into three sectlons" Works and Irrigation, Defense

and Railway. Later these :.ectlons became separate organizations. Dunng Bntish

rule and after the independence of Pakistan in 1948, PWD under central government

~nd C&B under provincial government was responsible for public works. After the

independence of Bangladesh as it w<csfcit unnecessary to keep two organizations for



the same type of work ,PWD und C&B was merged m 1977 as PWD at the same

time formmg rules of business PWD was made responsible for all govt publie

works and maimanance, For various public works P\,iD dcpartment has 150 years

experience. Important projects that PWD completed are Bangabhaban, Secretariate,

Suprmecourt building,ShereBangla Nagar,National Assembly Complex,medical

colle~,'es,Dhaka Ne\Vl11arket,Cantonmentetc.

Construction 3000 flats for govt officers and employees through PWD have been

complcted- For the guest ofNarn conference, constructin of 668 special flats have

been completed. 13ythis directorate, with this number of flats constructed by the

Directorate of Public works \,~11be about 32,000 (13ishaBashati Dibash, 2001). In

all consideration Public works directorate is recogrnzed by all as thc only

orgaruza.tion for the construction of govcrnment building. in the development

activity of Bangladesh, PWD,s successful participatIOn In the major construction

field is well established, This huge numhcr of construction works have been

completed for the honest effort, cxperience ofthc semor and new engineers,

PWD mainly caters for all categories public employces.PWD resldentlal quarters

are rented to public employees at highly subsidized rate only during the tenure of

jobs. PWD,s major functions are :

I, Construction of buildings of other agencles on deposit work basis,

2, Preparation of book specification &code ofproctice for building,

3, preparanon of schedule of rates and analysis of rates for construction and

maintenance works,
4. Valuation ofland and property und fixation of slandard rent,

5. ..I..cquisitionand requisition ofland for construction works,

6. Mamtenancc of public parks & open space,

7 Repair and mallrtenance of public buildings,

8. DeSlj,'I1and constructIOnof public bUllding cxccptthost: of RHD, BTTE Post

officc.



Fonowing are the dab of residences constrl.lcted by PWD in Bangladesh after

mdependence.
i) constructioll 8587 Nos of Oatsof various sizes at Dhaka.

ii) 2810 nllmber of multlstoried low cost flats arc constructed, of these 1470

Nos are in Dhaka,
!Ii) At Paikpara IIIDhaka, 1120Nos oftlats constructed as statf quarters,

iv) 4121;Nos of flats for officers and staffs and \1308Nos of flats for bachelor

officers constructed,
v) 70 Nos of flats constructed for officers at road no -7 of Dhanmondi

resldensial area.(Bis-sha Bashali Dibash, 30J October 1994 ),

Following aTe thc main housing projects constructed by Public Works dcpartment

(PWD) within 2001 :

I) Residence forjudges in Dhaka,

ii) V, I,P residence
iii) Flat for government officials mcasunng 500,600,800,1000 and 1250 sqf

flats,
iv) 3000 new flats fOTthe government staff and ofticials,

The record of different hO\L~ingprojects of PWD has been found from 1996.Because

Govcrnment officers of PWD could not give the previous record on different

housing projects. Some housing projects of PWD after 1995 have been discussed

below,

(1). Nllme ofthe Project:

Estimated Cost:

ConstructioD of 1000 re!lidcntlll.1 flats

for Government servants in Dhaka City

Tk. 8430.3\ lakh (ex!c land C<lst)

Tk.11548.311akh(in/clandcost)



Description of the Project

Table 3.5: 1000 nats project consIsts of the following types of flats along with their

location and number:

51.No. Flat type Location Number Total

L \500 sf! Eskaton 50 50
2. 1250 sft Eskaton 80 100

SlIahjahanpur 20
3. 1000 sft Sukrabad 30

Agargaon 20
A7impur UO 300
Mirpm 1.20
Shajahanpur 20

4. 800 sfi Azimpur 20
Mirpur 60 200
Agargaon 120

5. 600 sft Green Road 4Q 200
Motijheel 1.60

6. 500 sft Mirpur 150 150

Source. Office record ofPWO

Inlernal and external water supply and sanitary, inlernal & external electrification,

gas connectIon, underground water rescrvoil, arboriculture, children's park & play

ground, dcep tube well, sub-station and other infrastructure facIlities had been

included in the project cost Cost estimate had been ascertained on the basis of

current schedule of rates of Public Works Department. Overhead charge, Work

charge establishment, contingency eXJX-'11diture,cost of inspection vel:ucles had been

included in the project cost.

These !lats constructed on 7,08 hectors of Government land in different parts of,
Dhaka City. Land cost has been shown as an Indicator of project cost but as thc land

on which the !lats constructed belongs to government.



(a) Commencement of the project

(b) Completion of the Project

l.ogical frame work for ~ommarizin~project design

1993-94

1995-96

Project Titles: Construction of 1000 Residential Flats for, Government Servants

PJoject completion Dale; 1995_96

Dale of this Summary: February- 1995

Table 3 6, Construction of 1000 Residential Flats for, Government Servant,

Narrative ,ummary ObJeclLvely verifiable Means of verification Important

mdlcat"", as,umpriom

- -
G

0 Ea,ing re,idenlial Actual handing over "f lhe Record. of lhe Ministry GoV!. deci.ion

A accommodali"n 0' flats " Go" of Housing "lid Public remains

, Go" ,crvaOl, accommodation directorate Works & PWD unchanged.

-
"
U Con,rruction of WOO AClual u.'<Cof tlie flat. by Record. 0' -Do -

R e,. ,m Government alloten, accommodation board, servanl'

0,
,
0 , 1500 ,ft_50 f1ar, ,- 16193.ft "flloor space LPhy.icallIl"PCClion. Builrlings .m
U , 1250 8ft_lOOflat, Completed by Nov' 95 put to use for

, , 1000 ,ft_300 !lar, , 26913.ft offloor ,pace 2. Progre>s reports & other purposes.

, • 800 ,ft_2oo \lat. m " completed " comptetion rcprot ofthe

U ; 600 ,ft_200 flats June'96 project, " 500 .ft_150 flal' , 65~05 " of noor

; .pace Completed f,
Nov,'95

• )6770 '" 0' Floor

,pft"" Completed f,
Nov,'~5

; 27510 ,ft "ftloor 'p""e

To ., completed "Junc'%, 174~6 .[1 of floor space

Completed by Nov.'95

Sourw: Office record ofPWD



(2). "Name of the Pro,lcc! ; Construction of 2000 flats for

Government Servants inDbaka City

Estimated Cost Tk 15172.00 (Without land)

Tk 21250.00 (With land),

De;ctiption 01 the Prolect:

a) Backb'found:
"Housing is one orthe three baSiC primary needs ofa man and IS as Important as

food and clothmg. 11provl(led shellers, sarety and scn;e of belonging to the owner".

In order to solve the accommodation problem liovernmeot has already constructed

,000 nats for liovernment servants in Dhaka city. In contml.llltlOn of this pro.ied a

scparatc project concept paper tI'el') was prepared for construction of another 2000

flats viile Honorable Minister of finance's instruction dlmng a mectmg of ~

'Infrastructure LJevelopment" on 16-8-94. On the basis of that mstructlon and

wbsequent decision on 18-8-94 in the monthly officers Co_onhnation Committee

meeting of Mimstry of Housing and Public Works, PCP for the project"

Construction of 2000 flats for Government officers and ,taffs m Dhaka City" was

submitted to planning Commission.

b) Objective and Target:
The objective or the proJcct was 10 mitigate the suHcrings of Governmcnt SCfVants

serving in Dhaka who fail \() gct Government accommodauon and arc not in a

position 10hin: pnvate accommodation due to high n:nt.

The target of the project was to construct :WOOdllrerent catcgones of nats along

with services and mITaslruclure facihtics. The project completed in Junc 1997.

c) PhYSIcaland o(her eomponenls or tile project:

I) CiV11Construclion



Table 3.7:2000 flats proJect consists of the following type of flats, location and

number:

51 TW' Location Number Total Remark

No

1. 1000 sft liltam ,,'" Th= " ,=,
Gre"n Road " devtalion m <h,
Shahjahanpur 70 location of flats than

Molijh"..:1 20 200 a< shown in the PCP,

Agargaon 220 though ,", "oJ
Sobhanhag 10 number in each type

Alimpllr 10 of fl•• rernainod

A~jmpur (Party hOllSe) unchanged. ""
Pallasy ""

dev1ation " d~"60 oct"" availability of

2. 800 sf! Rajarbag 40 land.

AzJmpur 1;0
Motijheel 90 '"0
Green Road 90

Agargaon 30

2 750 sf! H8Rl Mot1jheel 450-40 500

"
4. 500 sit Patkpam 2;0

Motijhee1 20 400
Agargaon 20

(a) Commencement of the ,Project

(b) Completion urthe project

July, 1994.

'June, 1997.

LOJ:,'lcalrrame work for summarizing project deSIgn

3. Project Title: Construction of2ooo residcotilll flats

for Govl. Servants in Dbaka cit),

Date oftbis

Prjoect completing

Date: 30tb June,1997

Summary :May, 1996



Table 3,8: Construction of2000 residentHll !lats for Gov!. Servants in Dhaka city

NARRATIVE OBJEGnVELY MEANS OF IMPORTANT

SUMMARY VERIFIABLE VARIFICATION ASSUMPTIONS

INDICATORS

Easmg of residential Actual handing Reoords of Ministry

acoommodatioll ovcr of dIe flals of of Housing & Public Gollt. decisions

problcm of Govl. Directorate of works and PWD. rcmam

:l Servants Go>t. unchanged.

a Accommodation0
ConslTUction of Actual rn, of ,", Records of _D<>

" 2000 naL~ for GovL flats lJy allotees. Directorate of~
2 Servants. Accommodation"0•

1. 1000 Sft To be completed by LPhysical Building not pnt

llats~700 June 1997 inspection ro use for om.
2. 800 sil flm. 1. 7t323 sqm 2.pr<>gress "'~,purpose.

~400 lloor spacc m,d completion

2 750 ,n 7 34160 ~m report of Ihe prOject

llal!;= 500 l100r space, 500 gft llats 3, 38915 "lm

" =400 floor space
0• , 21660 ~m
to
a floor space

Source, Olllee record ofPWD

(3). Name ofthe Project: Construction of 100 005. 1800 sft.
Rcsidentiall<lab for Senior Government

OfficeT!>at Dhaka Cit~'

Estimated Cost Tk 3926.54 lakh (Including land cost)

Tk. 2814 54 lakh (Exc1udmg land cost)



Ohjective and target.

The objective of the project was to solve the accommodation problem of senior govt,

Officers and the target is to give better living condition for them which will help to

incn:asc their efficiency.

Physical and Olhcr components oflhe project,

The projects consist of 10 nos. six stoned buildings Each floor consists to two units

and the ground floor V>'aSbeing used as garage,

Utilities & semces

Utilities included external water supply extcrnal & internal electrification with high

quality electricallittmgs & fixtures. I,mder ground ""'ater reservoir, gas connection

etc. Internal road, dramage linc, children park, land scalping, installation of lift,

boundary wall & gate etc were included m the project.

Choice oftbe proJect

The project had been chosen in order to fulfill the long felt demand of the senior

govt, officers to solve their re,idential accommodation problem.

Phasing of the project

The projecl had been phased for 6 (six) yean>, starting from financial year 19%-

1997 to 2001-2002

(a) Commcncement ofLhe Project

(b) CompJetlOn ofthc project

: July, 1996.

, Junc, 2002,

Logical frame work for summanzlng project design

Date of ;urnmary

Project Titles

: February 2002

: Construction of 100 nos. 1800 sft re,identia! flats for

Scnior govt ol'ficer, at Dhaka.



Table 3.9 :Constructwn of 100 no" 1800 srt residential flats for Senior goY! ollieer,

at Dhaka.

Narrative Objectively .crifiable Means of lrnJXlrtant
sumrnarv indicators verification assum bons

Ell5ing res,dentia1 ACl\,al handing over Records of ,",
acconunodation ", flats " Gov!. Mlllistry of Housing Gm1. dcclsions

~ of Senior Govt. Accommodation & Public works and remain
0 Office PWD. unchanged.
0

" Construction of AetulIl use of the fiats Records of 00\1. decISIonS
~ 100 fl~ fm hy the Senior Gov!. Accornmodotton rernam
0
~

Gov!, Offic~'l'S, Officers, boaI'd ullchangcd.

0

" 1800 ,ft. flats - 236184 sft. of floor I.Ph)'sical Building not put

" I00 fiats spa"", ,nsl""ction to uSe for other
0, 2.progres< report purpo..,.

S ",d complctlon
0 I report of the ro'ect

I Building L Construction of 100 1 Detailed 1. Anotment of
Con5tl'Uction fl"" with i"temal & estimate fund received as
matelials external sanitary, water 2. Accepted tender per programme

Sllpply, electriCIty, d{)Cuments. 2.R<,<!illsite
2. Machinery & irrtcmal ro" f"

, ContraelOl> bill. manpower md
equipment bound",y wall. drain, , M(lUthly material of

Site improvelllclll accounts of ,1andard quality
3,MalljXlwer lll'boneulture DiVISIonamee. available of the

cl, 11<.259533 5 Allotmeut ,f estimated price.
4.Flllld, 2. Chlll'ses fund,

Tk,188.17

~
3.ln,-peclion vehicles

"
Tk.31.04

Tk.2814,54

SOIJI'Ce.Office record ofPWD

4. Name oftbe Project: Special Apartment Implementation Project (SAIP)

Estimated Cost: Tk. 18727 78lakh (Exc1udmg land cost)

1. Location of the Project: Place ZilaJUpazila

DhakaCtty Dhaka

2 Objective of the Project:

Initially the objective of the project was to build accommodation facility (suites!

apartments) for about 1750 honorable foreign guests in connection WIth NAM

•



SUMMIT scheduled 10 bc held in Dhaka. Duc 10 cancellat'on ofNAM SUMMIT,

the obJtx:live of the proje<:1was 10 bUlld accommodation facility for Honorable MPs

and govcrnment high officIals.

Physical and other components of the projcct

The mam items of works Oflhls It:V1sedPP wcre as follows:

a) Construclion of6 nos. lO-storied buildings at Manik Mia Avenue consisting of

36 nos. I\IIP suites, 180 nos. apanments of whieh 1260 sft, 36 nos. suites] 250

sft. 72 nos. Apartments, 1800 sit, 108 nos apartments,

b) Construction of 4 nos, 6.storied bmldmgs and 3nos, 8-stoned buildings at

Nakhalpara consisting of 164 nos. 'MP suites each of 1260 sft. area

c) construction of 8 nos. 10 storied buildmgs at Mirpur, consisting of 288 nos,

apartments each of 1250 sft. area.

Utillties & services

Utilities included in this project were external & Internal water supply and

sanitation & internal electnfication, geigers, generators, gas connection, internal

road, boundary wall, land scaping, supply of furniture ele.

Charges:

Contingencies & Work charged establishment of Tk.32.59Iakh andTk. 10.98 lakh

respec,iwcly had been considered.

Choice of the project

The project had been chosen in order to bmld accommodation facility (or Honorable

MPs and government high officials.

Phasing of proje<:t

The Project had been phased for three and a half years, starting from December,

1999 hme, 2003.



Present progress:
I"hework had gone on in full swing, 1UO% of physical works have already been

completed.

Until now RAJUK helped upper, middle and lower income group of people in

vanou~ ways to give them housmg facility. Bul what RAJUK has done for the lower

income group of people is very insigmficant than its requirement. Among the

government agencies, the Housing and Settlement Directorate is the only agency

who cater to the needs of the general public and Ihe urban poor. The PWD builds

publk flat housing for the govcrnment employees.

Table 3.10 :Housing facilities for different Income group

1Name of I Income b'l"OUP I Type ofhoosmg
IOrgiUiimlin I facility

RAJUK

'WD

Upper ,middle nnd lowcr Incomc group I Fbt, serviced plot
i

Upper ,middle and lower income group Flat

Lower and middle Income groupHSO

L
Source: PIImary and secondary source, 2002

Land, flat and site and

service scheme

RAJUK gave land and serviced plot for rehabilitation residential area in different

parts of Dhaka. Tbese ureas are m Ganciana, Karwan Bazar, Shyampur, Joarsbahanl,

Jura;n, Badda, etc, BUIthese rehabilitation areas Wt.."TCvery small than the other

area, WblCh,""ereprovided for Ibe other cl~ses of people. RAJUK gave land and

serviced plot for upper and middle-Income h'T0upof people in Gulshan, Banani,

Baridhara, Uuara Model Town, RAJUK pnncipally provides housing by allotting

residential land, servlCed piot, and flats, On the other hand, HSD helps low and

mIddle income group of people by providing plots, land, tlat, site and service

scheme. HSD has provided land, serviced piots and site and service scheme to low



•

n
and middle Income group of people in Lalmatla, Mupur, Mohammadpur and

KaHyanpur area al different limes,

Various problems relating to housmg for the middle and low income group ofpeop1e

of Dhaka were observed from the survey and mtet"vkwed of different officials of

government agencIes ,One of the basic aim 0[lhi5 research was to find out as per the

opinion government officials the main causes of housing problem in Dhaka to

overcome the same. According to the 0plOlOn of government officials, the causes of

housing problem in Dhaka city are various According to the majority opinion main

causes of housmg problem are. rapid growth of city population, inadequate and for

housing, poor government officials identified these three causes as the main problem

of housing with others

Table 3,11: Main causes of the housing problem

N=, of the Main CUll1;CS of the housing problem
organization
RAJUK • Rapid Growth of PopulatIOn

• Inadequate land supply for housing
• Poor financial capacity of people
• High priC{:of land

PWD • Rapid Growth of Population
• Inadequate land supply for housing
• Poor financial capacity of people
• Lack of loan facilities

HSD • Rapid Growth of PopulatIon
• Inadequate land supply for housing

I • Poor financial capaCity of people

• ProhIbitive price of buildin" materials
Source :Ficld survey and interview. 2002

15 government officials were intervle"'ed . According 10 majority government

officials, for the solution of housing problem it is necessary to allot more seflliced

plot and constructed flats.l00% of the government officials think that these two-

""'ays are the mam for solving housing problem. As per other officials think, housing

problem may be solved by givlllg easy loan facility or financial support and



d'scouraging m1h'Tation to Dhaka city. 46.6% officials sup!X'rt loan facility- and

6,6% support discouTah'1ngmigration to Dhaka- for solving hou~ing problem.

Table 3.12 Way of solving housmg problem in Ohaka City

Way of solving housing problem Fr~'qucncy

Serviced plots J 5

Flat J 5

Loan Facility 7

Discourage Migration J

Total

Source: Field survey and interview, 2002

Autonomou> Government agencies like the Bangladesh Bank, the Bangladesh

Railways, the eivil Avialion Authority, the Postal Service and the Telephone and

Telegraph Board amongst others-pro\'ldc housing for theIr respective employees

The PWD or the agl.:neies themselves construct these. The military develops lIs own

housing facilities

Role of liDO

The Urhan Development Directorate (UDD) is the planning agency of the

Government Jt advi,es the Government on policy on urbam1.atioll, land-use and

land development. This agency is of responsible for the preparation and coordination

or regional plam, master plans and detailed plan; of orban centres except in the key

cities of Dhaka, Chittagonh>eg, Khulna and RaJshahi were development authorities

have been established. The lJDD, by function is mandated to "advise, the existing

development authorities on their operation at their request". "However, the

develop1l1.ent authOrities rarely ask for adVIce, ln the Dhaka metropolitan area,

RAJUK is responsible tor the preparation and updating of the Master Plan for Dhaka

and the surrounding area, under ISJUrisdiction The Master Plan is the basis of land-

usc and development controls. The powers of the other development authorities are



74
simJlar to that of RAJ UK', "n1C ma,ter plan for metropolitan Dhaka, which IS

vintage 1959, is being update. A master plan for Chlttagong is also being prepared.

The UDD IScurrently provldmg plannmg services 10the HSD In the development of

housing projects. It is the counterpart agency for forei),,'IHssisted studies including

the Housing Sector InstItutional Stre%'themng Study. The VDn IS participating III

the on-going UN-assisted updating oflhe master plans of Dhaka and Chittagong. In

1986-1990, the UDO prepared land-use plans for the municipalities which arc still

used a, the framework for development planning,

3.5 Financr for housing

The Ministry of Finance is the key agency in the financing of the Government's

participation in the housing sec lor, As a major player In the allocatlon of funds and

in Ute souring of foreign financing assistance, it influences the decision-processes

that dctcrminc which housing and urhan devclopment projects will be included in

the Annual Development Program and therefor implemented. Housing for

Government employees for example, are presented as development projects of the

PWD. These projects compete for funds with the locally-funded projects for low-

income familics ofthc HSD

Non-Government Organizations (NGOs) havc a long history of involvement among

the urban poOl. • However thcn pm11clpatJOn m housing development is more

evident in the rural arcas. In the urhan areas, NGOs involvement in housing is in its

!;:>llly",h",,~ UL IkvdopmeJlI and 1S usuully cunt1ned to assisting 'the poor undertake

repair of shelter and other fonus of low-cost developments utilizing grant funds. A

few NGO's howcver, have hOllsing programs whieh extend small loans to

benelieianes but lhls operalion is not widespread and is limited to the NGO's base

or operation Commllnity -bascd associations (ellA's) are just starting to be

organ;z.:d particularly in slums Improvement Program being implemented with

UNICEf assistance- BHBFC is thc largest cntity cngaged in lending for urban

• Roputt "n "GO A•• ~mcnt, Prcpontlury A'si.t.noc Mi.oiolt, Reconslruction of Rural Hou&1ngin
Bangladesh, lINDP Project BGDI881055, Janua,y 1989,

•
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housing, although the number of made over its twenty year life span, amounting to

approximately 39,000, represent less than those disbursed by the Grameen Bank In

the rural areas during the first six months of J 993. Its mother organization. HBFe

started operations in 1952 with its head office in Karachi and a target of extending

credit to indiViduals and cooperative societies in urban areas for house construction.

The head office moved to Dhaka in 1963, Fonnal recognition orlhe SHBFe came

through the BHBFC Order of 1973 after mdependence.

HBFe Rules and Regulallons of Loans for Apartment Housings. The following arc

the rules oftlle Apartment Loan Scheme of the Bangladesh House Building Finance

Corporation for providing interested buyers of apartments/flats of multistoried

apartment building!i under construction wilh joans:

If any interested applicant wanlS to buy a flat covering more or less area that the

area covered by flats covering more or less arca than the area covered by flats

mentioned in the abovc table, the loan can be negotiated But in that case, no loans

shall be considered for the area which exceeds the fixed area covered and a

document signed by the applicant certifying that he will bear the cost of building the

c,,(ra area covered shall have to be taken.

The ma){imum ceiling for loans shall be estimated according to the original area

covered by the flat, lflhe origmal area covered by any flat is less than that mdicatcd

in the lable, thcn thl: maximum ceiling fur loans shall also be proportionat<:ly less. [n

case of apartment loans, thl: connecting area and the side space all around the

apartment projeclfbuilding shall have to be the same in reality as lhll1 of the plan

authorized hy the pl!UlauthOrizing authonty,



Table 3. J 3 : Major activitIes, buslc prohlems and potential areas for the mvolvemcnt

of specific institutions in the housing linance market are summarized below.

AgencieJ :\lajor activities Specific prohlems Opportunities
ill housing ".,
land
development
finance

Housmg Land acquisillon; L~k of development Could b, government's

M' ~ites and setVlces flU1ds fm projects; production f~ fm
settlement development; separation of residential subdivision
dlfectorate eore house Md development, development fm <h, low-

aparunent Marketing ill" sales meome group;
construction; and pncmg ~,M' implemeatation of a very low
beneficiary reco,ery fi/nctions; 00 income incremental sites and
selection; rclentl0n .f sales scrvices prognlJT1IJ1e;

I maintenance of proceeds; pnemg
i rented units. I policy needs

amendment
Office of' DocumentatIOn Inadequate information Raising revenueS through the
the .f 1m ~,unit base '0 monitor sale of rented properties;
commissio awards; collection. poorly develop community based

'". documentation of orglllllzed collection estate management opetations
settlement rental ,")'stem; lack .f for estates sold to OCCUpllllIS., agreements: enforcement of

collectiOllofrent. payments
Lease ""'installment
",,,,,ment~

Banglades SrngJe ~,No clear targeting of Could be government's
h house multistory house tendmg " rh, low- mortgage fmancing company
building construction mcoffie group; very fO' ,,, low UlCOme group;
finance lo.~ns fO' rh, POO' collection M' ag~'ttcy that links the housing
eorporatio middk ~,high "'~recovery record; finance system '" liquefy

" mcome groups; relies "Of subsidized !>ove-rnment production
loan, mainly for government fu"ds fO' entities extensive b_b
~.red below market rn" network ideal for generatingI apartments; lendillg; unsustainable private sa'1ngs,
jlarger income programme. will
gl'Oup is aoove oompete With private
1k to.OOO pet housing fiancee
mouth companies for the s.atne

markel,
Grameen ]louse l'nwiIJmg '" e:<pand Expenence '" mrul areas
Billfk co.mstructic\ll, opemtilJns inra ,,, will' b, uttlised tor ,",

homestead lrrhao areas; hauted implementation of pilot
p\;f~haic ,md gn;;;:l, ,11'programmes prognuumcs f" 'ho rnb~
'illO.;ta1y lamnc wit!lolit infu~;ons of pooc; funhcc expanSIOn of
11).'Ul' fm rh, low ensl funds: housing programmes '" 'ho
rural poor; inadequate supervIsion rural area.
programme, of self.help housmg
b.red "" , constructed "",. ,h,

(Cont)
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Oppurtunities

Potential jointv enture
partner, for public developers
for low/middle cmome
housing: possible inclusion of
plots for low income group in
major developments,

Local hous'ng bod,es
particularly for slum
upgraditlg and incremental
sites and seD/Ices; utilize
manpower of local
government engmeering
department on an agency or
contract basis,
The main formal lenders for
the mIddle and upper mcome
grouPS; mam proV1dcs of
construCtion financing for
builders and developers;
programmes for financing thc
construction of rented
accommodlltt(ln; possible
formal lending for low
income group housing.

Reluctance to ,ncrease
the volume of tcnditlg
for housing unwilling
to ""rve the low income
group, lack of
exp~'lictlcem providing
mortagc loans

Major llctivities Specific problems
ill housing and

land I
de\'clopment
finance
prin~-;ple, for pwgnlll1me
mutual S~PP(l,t,
savmgs "-"d
insurance
programmes for
group members:
collateral free
lend,ng,
Land High priced
development. developments not
apllItment unit afforded by the
=,tructicm, majority msufficient
sales by institutional credlt
installment~ are available to encourage
offered e""an~ion of ou~-ut
Land acquisition, No interest In Considerable potential for
r~idemial undertaking sites and services
subdivIsion developments that arc development: prOV'Slon of
development I'm afforded hy the low- trunk infrastructurc to open
middlc and upper incomc !\wnp, do not up llTeas for private sector. .mcome groups: ma"imi~e prices by I development: land acqUlSltion
bcncliciaty sellUIAplots at markct , and disposal for development I
selection: lot prices t by the private sector I
awllTd and lea", lncludmg ngos and I
deeumenlation cooperatives,
and coll~",tiun of
installments_
$lnm upgrading I Lack of financial
pwgr:munc: local resource, and
IIlfrastructure manpower capabilities
,mprovement. mhibit expanSIon of

I pgrob~1lIII111e

110use
construction
loans to the
upper mcome
group; employee
housing Joans:
rural house
coustruetion
101\l1s: agmnI
hauk to disbmse
building loans.,
I collect all

Table 3,13 (Cont)

Agendts

Developm~,
authoriti~

Private
d",-eloper/
bu,lders

guwmme

""

National

'"commerci
aI banks

(CODt)



Table 3, I3 (Om!) "
Agtncies Major activitits Specific probltms ()PJHlrtuniti~s

I. homing ..,
land
development
finanet
repayments,
Including those
for plot purchase
under <h, 100

I Incomc housing
project of hsd at
chittag,'2.~g

l'ri.atc!for Housing Reluctan~c to increase Fonnal Jcndlllg to the middle
eign banks construction thc volume of lending m' upper ",come groups;

loans .0 thc for housing, unwilhng providers of construction
,",p. ",corne to servc!he low incorne financing fm builders m'
group; group, developers; lending fm <h,
construction construction of 1'ented
loans for b",ldcn; acc{)JuIDodauon: equity•., developer,: investment '" ncw hownng
employee finance institutions.
housin loans.

Insurance Invcstment '" Unwilling 10 commit Considerable potential "'companies debenturcs of large amounts fm long-term investon m
bhbfc; houslllg houslllg fwance market
investment I. through debentures, long-
povate sector ,,= loans o' equity
housing finance partICipation.
institutions; hfe•., properly
Insurance fm
borrowers,

s." Housing loans ta ::\0 proper fu.d If cstabhshed "' limd,
provident members structure; fund, arc potential long-term !nveston
lim, "eated as gcn~"'a) '" housing finance market

I revenues of through purchase ofI government deb<:ntures. Providing long-,,= loans 0< equity

I pa1'l1e-tpants; disbursement of

I
funds " housing financing
entities for I""ding to fund
memb~'I"s.

Olher "" CommunIty Inadequate funding; Financial intcnncdll1l1es '"governme orgalliSallOn; consider housIng as a hOllsing programmcr for '"'
"' community based social rather '"~, mbm poor; expansIOn of
orgamsati savings schemcs; financial activity; hOllsing programmes for the,,; rural house I mcxperlence ofhouSlOg =- poor; extellsion

e[,ustrucuOIl and finance p"'gratlllncs; se4mces fo< house
Improvement; lack of Involvement in construcuon; potential <0

I financial urban areas develop into buildmgi mtenncdiaries in societies, sa\'lngs and loan'
rural hom;n" I savin s ~,loans 0< other

(COlli)



Table 3 1J (Com) 79

Ageneies Major activities I Sllecific problems Opportunities

"
housing ,,'

land
development
finance
1ll1~'TrrlcdlanCSrn sociclics, sal'lugs ..,loans
rur~l housing savings and loans or other
prognmnes, housing finance institutions,,. rr servicesl

Housing Land acquisition; Vcty few projccts have Savings •• d loons
cooperativ subdivision reached house programmes f" ili. "b ••
e societies development; conslnlction stage: poor, fonnal organisation for

house none have dev~loped commu1ltty ,""d homing
construction sale into sa'1Dg •• d loans projects C" ili. low-and
,f surplus plot; inslituti"ns, nuddle mcome groups;

" members; financial intennediaries '"developmenl •• d low-income housing.., ,f plots '" prognnmes.
non-members.

Communit Communily lnexpenenccd '" Generat;on of local resources
y ,""d organisation money maHe",; roc' through communily b$<d
organisati local commnnity management and record Sa\~ngs schemes; self-help

'"' b$<d croon ke>eptngsktlls. housing; eslate managemenl
I pwll.Ianunes operations.

InfOlmal Saving< <chemes Scale of operal1ons are Potential '" develop mlo
saving and f" low-inoome small; small "" building societies; provH"on
loans families; small mcreases vulner~billly of micro credit
associatio loans to member> ,. extemal m intemal
m and others., some cala<;lrophes.

for house r ill'

Building Supply ,f High co,t ,f credit; Emergency and interim credit
material building vet)' short telm
suppliers materials. credil adHlflces.

'" purchasers .c
ood,

Money Short-K'Trrl ~Tc<lil J-lign cost offunds RC\:overy of investments
lenders C" malerials interim finance for very ;mall

purchase, house amounts

"""' •• d
'Improvement

Source SlddlqUa, 1999

ACli,itie" coll.<lrain"and oppOl'lunilie,[or key .!l'-~lcic>in lhe IlOUsingfinance system

From the above discussions, we can see that an increase in the volume of

investment of the many different organizalions of the central and local governments

was suggested for infrastructures development and to meet the increasing demands

for housing. DilTerent income groups were also to be included in the program.
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The i,sue of the development of slums was given the most importance in the

housing policy of the government. The housmg issue made special mention of

women and the old. Importance was given to ensuring that the women got facdlties

such as a place to live, loans and education. It might seem from this discussion that

the housing policy of Bangladesh aims to solve lhe real problems of housing and

that the people in the lower class got more importance, However, if the actual

situation of the reali7ation of the government, housmg program IS examined, it is

seen that the part of the city population thaI laces most of the housing problem are

the ones who have heen mo"lly overlooked

The housing projects mitiuted by the government are not for all classes of people;

rather, they are for the government arc not for all c1a.."cs of pcople rather, th~y are

for the government employees. QUile a few governmental organi7ations are

appointed lor the management of house. These organizations are the labour

department under the Ministry of Village, the Ministry of Education, the Ministry of

Health, De)J3rtment of Defensc, Railway Station Authority and the Postal

Department. They make hOUSingarrangements for a specific part of their employees

(Asian Development Bank. 1993, pg.-27). The house& built for the government

employees are very limited In number comparcd to thcir demand and no specific

policies are followed In the building of these houses Tbe officials responsible resort

to corrupt practices Thus it is seen tbat those who are politically and

administratively]X>werful are the one~ who get these houses.

According to an Asian Development Rank report, the number of houses built for tbe

govemment employees by thc govornment arc in this regard are o( no use. The

government is overlooking the need~ of the majority of the employees by making

housing arrangements for a hmlted number of high officials.

The Housing Settlement Directorate (HSD)s program includes the lower class,

lower-middle class and slum dwellers. However, the land and lOfrastructl.lTCS

developed by the development authorities of the four major cities (i.e, Dhaka,

Chittagong, Rajslmhi and Khulna) arc alloeatcd to the upper class only. Private
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organizations arc playing a ver)' limited role in the development of housing hut they

operate only in rural areas

Under the supervisIOn of the local governments and the engineering department,

and with the help of some international organization, including UNICEF, the

government took up a prob'Tam of slum development in 25 cities of the country in

1985. The policy drawn up under the program made it a IOb'lllrequirement for owns

of the lands to assure that they will not removo_the s[llm dwellers for ten years, It

prolubJled the authorities from increasing any kind of taxes In the area. Although

these policies seem to be wc1fare-.oJiented, most of them have not been realized

Instead slums have been removed and new slums have sprung up. As a result, the

living standard of the slum dwellers have deteriorated.

The government has not been able 10 set up any organizations or take up any policy

measurements for granting financial assistance for the realization of thIS program.

House building Finance Corporation, an organization responsible for the provjdjng

loans for hO!l~ingprojects in the cihes, basically provides loans to the upper classes.

Their process of giving loans are very complicated and are allocated for the upper

classes, Bureaucratic complications of all kinds prevent many people from obtaining

loans from this organization. Thus lhis hOll,iog program is not able to play any

significant role in meeting the housing requirements of the people.
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Chapter 4 : High Rise Housing as a Solution to the Urban
Housing Crisis in Bangladesh

4.1 Introduction

In this chapter, the role of private fonnal developers in providing housing to the

rcsidcnt~of Dhaka and !he problems the)' face and their pro8peCtShave been discussed-

Private formal developer refers to all the individuals/organizations who do business in

the constructlon of apartment buJldin~ and selling of fiats The tcnn high fise is a

popular tenn that people use to identify buildings above the general height of buildings.

High rises are built because they fulfill certain important social and economic needs.

The high rise building allows the Cityto gather into a central core a massive amount of

space organized and equipped for work Other factors which aecuunl for high rises arc

the uneven distribution of population, rising urhan land costs, and the need to counteract

the waste in land, water and energy which results from urban sprawl. Given their huge

SIze and the number of people they accommodate, high rises put great ,tress on the

environment. Supporting facilities and services must be carefully planned. Providing

amenable and efficient transportation, assuring the visual and functional compatibility

of large <;truelurcswith the environment, meeting the growmg demand for sewerage

water and energy services and delivering effective police and fire protection are tbe

bases of concern in cities where extensive hIgh nse development is occumng.

Apartments are new addition to the urban housmg typology m Bangladesh though

insigmllcant to the stock Thcsc have been coined as the ultimate li\~ng style for the

people of the expanding cosmopolites and the final solution to the unabated housing

cri~j,;. Th~ Ue,,~lop~rsdmm thlS to be the perfect haven <lfthe middle income group.

But the apartments are not for the middle income group. Therefore in its present form,

these could not bc a feasible and cost-effective solutIOnto the present urban housing

crisis in Bangladesh. There has also been talks that these are alien and environmentally

unfit which exert pressure on the city infrastructure and amenities.

\
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The definitIon of high nse may be seen as a changeable term in the context of

Bangladesh. and Dhaka. Before the 19505 houses above 2-slorey height was non-

existent .In Ihis context the 4-storey walkups bUllt to house public sector employees and

Indian Muslim repatriates, were termed as high rises. The concept of this type of 'high

me' was later broadened to mclllde 6-storcy walk-ups (c.g Baily Garden Government

Employee's Houstng). Laler all other previous 4-Slorcy public housings were raised 106

storey heights. The government cnCOl.lTugcdprivate sector agencies to develop high rise

residenccs. The concept of high rises in the private sector has come to mclude buildings

above 8 storey equipped 'with Mis or e1evlItors, The rate of production of high rise

apartments by private developers IS only about 250 umts per year and production of

high rises is concentrated mainly m Dhaka. Only about I% per cent of the city

residents can afford this type of housing (l'!afi7,<':OOl). In the prevailing scenario of

political ,instabili!)' and -economic insecurity, living in high. rise residences are per-cei",ed

as secured housing and as an alternate solution to li",ing in planned residential areas like

Dhanmondi, Gulshan, or Baridhara. Those people who can not aOord to live in such

posh areas but aim to live in similar housing conditioT15,high rise apartments became an

am;wcr to such aspiring residents.

4.2 Current state of high rise building in Blmgladcsh

High nse apartments IIIa large scale 10 Bangladesh werc introduced by the government

in (he early 1950s to hOlL~ethe employees of a new admmlstmtlon and the refugL'Cs

from India. In the pnvah: sector the real estate developers started operating in the late

1960,. hpahani group is !he pioneer in this sector. But in early 80s with the inception of

Ea>ltW Housing Ltd the business started floorishmg. Now this is a booming see(or of

the economy, Now REHAB has gO members and the same nwnbcr of developers are

doing their business in capital, but they are [lot REHAB,S members, (Seraj,2002),But

most of the developers built apartments without regards of their impact on the total city

elwirornnellt. Developers fixed lhe prices of the aparlme[lts on the basis of the standard

of con~1ructioD, on the basis of location and ru::mand
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Total number of high rise buildmg, In the capital is 83, among them 58 already

completed., 23 tulder construction and 2 are yet 10 construction. Among completed high

rise buildings, highest bllilding is 31 storied Bangladesh Bank building. Among the

proposed high rise building the highest height will be 427 meter 'Shem Bhahan' and if

Implemented that will be the highest structure of the capital, Most of the constructed

and under construction buildiob'S are made for residential purposes. Among 22under

construction high fisc buildings 15 high rise bmldmw. will be 115Cdfor residential

purpose (Nahar, 2001).Although lall buildings are being oonstructcd in few numbers in

other cities of the country, almost all the eXlstmg and l.mdcr-<:onstruction tall buildings

orthe country are located in the capital city. In Dhaka, there are many notable buildings

eJu~tered mainly at the MOIijhccl commercial area and in places like E~katon,

Shantinagar,Dhanmondi, Gulshan, Maghbazar, Mohakhali, Banani and other areas.

In tbe survey of 13 developer!; it wa~ seen that most of the developers ",ere not new

comers for their business, Most of the the developers were satisfied for their business

and they were also interested for expanding their business. Apartment owners give

importance UDsome points for buying apartments. Buyers do not chose new comers of

the busmess,

Majority bu~incss orgamntlOn started their business after 1980, Only Eastern Housing

Lim1led started constructing apartment m 1964 Many of the private formal developers

started their apartment bUSlDess from another business Reason for coming in this

business was only more profit

In the apartment study, it IS observed that 53.8% of developers arc engaged in real

estate and other busine~s.4(l.2% of developers are involved only 111the real estate

business aud 30,8% of developers are engaged with real estate and con~tancy.
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4.3 High-rise housing as an oillion

High-rise apartments are Increasingly being talked about as an answer to the urban

housing problem High rise apartments al.-'tas a ,igniJicant source of revenuc and a

business focus for the city, Government ellorls in providing housing primarily limited

to government emplo~ees and some ofthc urban public could not make any slgmficant

development in the urban housing scene With a huge backlog of housing need

mounting in the cities a new generation of real estate entrepreneurs came into the

picture. In some cases plots were sub divided and sold out and in olhers houses were

constructed, some for individual ownershIp and others for multi"ownership of buildings

with flats for ,ndlviduals.

As soon as the policy to accommodate more people on less land was in principle

accepted, the inevitable solutioo was to go for multi-storied residential building,

Consequently the transfonnation of public housing from singlc-family-on-single-lot

t~pology to walk up flat, had been a significant change. The first reSIdentialhigh rise

building was the 12 story high staff quarter for Rangladesh Navy At Banani Dhaka

The first developer built bousing at Pallabi, Mirpur in 1964, In this project, tbe

J~veloper made an agreement with the buyers to develop the land and construct

complete building just after an imtial payment The rest of the moncy was borrowed by

the company on behalf of the buyers, from a loan b~VlTIg agency and the company

constructed the houses witll the borrowed money. So the buyers had only to in'Vestin

the land initially. The project covered 1000 houses of different types ranging from 500

Sq Ft to 1940 Sq Ft on piots of2.5 to 5.0 katha,

The present scenario of construction and management of apartments, however, is

different oo<:ausethe private apartment developers operate in t'W(Idifferent methods. In

one method they buy land on their own, offer !lats to probable buyers through

advertisements in newspapers and start constructlOn of flats v.ith installments paid by

the buyers and bank loan. In the second method, developers come under proportional

ownership arrangement. They make immedown payments to the landowners and share
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apartments a\60-40 (developer-land owner) arrangement. The quality of constructIOn of

apartment huildings is generally belief in the second method, since landowners try to

ensure the quality of construction, Due to scarcity of land in Bangladesh, where rapid

urbanization is taking place the Bengali dream of a personal home ownership with a

garden on the grnund leveL WIll remain a dream for most of the people. Unless there 15

a revolutionary change in government policy and program on urban housing, developer

built housing \Vlll come to be a significant hou>ing sapply system forthe urban dwellers

who can afford it. The developer built housing particularly the high risc ones are

already changing the cityscape dramatical1y. Architects and Clly planning authorities

should make a concerted ctTort so that this newly emcrgin.g powerful fonn can provide a

definite and desirable addition to the physical character of our cities. One mam reason

of housing problem is the widening gap bctween the cost of housing resources and the

afTordability, which makes a cost~effective solution remotely possible. It has been

estimated that through the cost-effective measures it is possible to serve the upper 60%

of the urban poplliation in Banglade,h (Rahman, 1991, 1993 b).

•
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T.;J.ole4.1 : nilTerent Aspe.ct~of Some Organilation~

•I >I~meof the o,:;;sn;,.":;",, Iy= of T}'P" ofl way of land i Type of problem. % of profit ;n B
E<tahli,h fl"""e« I acquire for develop ••.• "'menl

Eastern Housing limited 1964 Real estate Th~'" No No
and mhers purelwo "",;baring

aoartmCIl!
B•• ~ali consor\luffi Ltd

I
1987 Olhers sharing Lack of 'ow No

R1lll1 'e!.iiij; '!!p'arImenl SUI!l'0rt.
Shelled, Tower i9S8 ,haring Hill!' r;;s;,;u.uicll\ No

and olhe,", ~~rtmcnl cost, lack of land
"'gran; Apartment Ltd 1989 Real cstale ."",illl! No per "'It 500 taka

andolhe" • rtm<:nl
H•••"", & A_oj",,,, Ltd 1990 Only ,~,<baring No Reply No Reply

.,tate a 'rlmenl
Amin Moh~mmad 1992 Only ,~,Througl1 Ld of 'ow per "'11300.500 I
Foundation Ltd estate purchas. "" support. high

,haring regist,sl;O" co.t
sommen!

T.uoky Apar1ment(pvl} Ltd ,,~ ""'. ,~,,haring Lack of gov!. I"" "'It 200 taka
e.,lale allMln'ienl suooort,

Advanced O""d"pment m, others ,hOling No per "'It 32-40"/.
Techn"l" a artmenl
Glol>e Construction Ltd 1997 Others ,haring High C<),t(lfland per "'It 300"500 t

a artment
Concord Real Elrtate 1997 Only "'" shanng "'0' 0' """ . No

e,tatc • artment • ")'leg. Builders LId 1999 Real estate sharing No per ilqt 30.40%
and others apartment

Sky View foundatlon 199B Only ". sharing high 000< ,,, per "'It 200-250 1
cstate apartment mfrastructure,

lack of goY!.
suooor!

R.upayan Real E.lale ltd '00' OtheT> Through No No
I ourch •• e

Jap.n Garden City 1999 Only ,~,,haring Lack of ",w pcr "'II 225-300 1
eslale aOllr!"",nt ~"OO"

Atlantic Development Ltd 1999 Olhers sharing No per "'1130--40"-1>
a ~~nl

SOllTCC'Field SUTvey-2002
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11wa, observed that 92.3% developer:. con,tructed apartmctlls by sharing apartment

with the land owner. Only Rupayan Real Estate Ltd com;trul.'teu high rise apartments

by pliTchasing land, The percentage of the high fiSC apartment's share depend on the

location. For Dhanrnondi, Gulshan. Ballani areas developers generally give 40%-42%

share of the apartment For other location landuv>l1crsare given 30%-35% sharc.

Apartment Chilii!cteristics

Some 50cio-economic and dcm0l;lraphic charactenstlcs of apartment and apartment

owners have been gathered from developer's mtervicw and a researcher study. A

questionnaire-based survey among 150 apartment buyers was conducted by the

researcher to gather infonnation on among many aspects. The apartment owners are

mostly educated. They have very high income and they hold substantial amount of

properties. They have middle aged and smaller families, The total monthly fanuly

income of the apartment dwellers are very high. About two thirds of the families in

apartments had more than one source of income, Only the rich and amuent could afford

to buy and Jive m apartment~, The profession of the high rise apartment owners is

dlD'erenL The main professions are professional in pnvate organi7..allon, professional in

government job, independent consultant' professional, business sector, finance sector

etc. The largest section of apartment owners are businessmenJindustrialist~ who, under

the present socio-political and economic situation m the country, have large amount of

spare money some unaccounted for, which would usually be spent on real-estate as a

favoured option ( islam, 1981; Slddique, 1990).Most of the apartment dwellers have

urban origin. They used to live in new city area, before mOVIng into the apartments.

Somt:limes apartment owners spent a b'OOdpart of their life abroad. Apartment owners

Jive m foreign countries either for business, OCcupatlon or study purposes. Among those

who had hved in foreib'" countries, majority ltve in oil-rich Middle Eastern countries,

Europe, UK, North America, Sweden are most common

Density of living in the apartments is low where the dwellers have more space per

person, The price oflhe apartments depends on many thmgs, such as- locality, facilities,
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design etc, Thus the building costs lie in the range of Tk. 8,300 to 10, 000 per sqm. In

the informal sector the price range would be 40% lower (T. 4,500_7.500) while in the

public sector the price is 60% above the maximum

In the study it is observed that 69.2% of upper and upper middle income group of

people eager to hII)' the high rise apartment:;. The developers identifY the followmg

problems as restricting the growth of the busmess. Because of the acute shortage of

dwelhngs, scarcity of land and the complexities of building, developer constructed

dwellings should have many attractions as IS shown in a interview conducted among

some flat buyers, who state their reasons as follows:

Most ufthe people buy high rise apartments because It is less troublesome compared to

owning 3 plot and then constructing own houses on it 84,6% of people buy apartments

because of secured hving and locahty. 23.\ % of people buy high. rise apartments

because of other reason, such as- good will of the developer, Status symbol.

.nrnenl,
Apartment owner', elass

Table 4,2 Reasons for Bu in' A
N.me of the organi?ation

f:..o.>lcrnHOUSl Limited
Basfuui con,onium Ltd
Shelleeh Tower
A rani A .r1ment Ltd
Hassan & AS1i(>l;iate.sLtd
Amin M"hammad Foundation Ltd
Luek A arIment vt Ltd
Adv.nced Development
'fechMlo
Globe Con'truetion Ltd
CO"cord Real Estate
Me' Budd." Ltd
Sk View Foondation
Ru a an R""l Est.te ltd
Ja an Garden en
Atlantic Devcio ment Ltd

er middle .nd middi.
er middle
er middle
r middle
r middle
or middle

or middle .nd middle
ItlJddie

, middle
middle
middle and iower
middle
middle

"""""'A art""-,,,t
"' ,.,b,de

o,c,d.e
0.'

.,b,d,e
o b.c,e" ,
o.b,d,e

., b d

,"
b. d e

" " 0b d.e

b.'
b'

buying

Note: .)1"," h."le, safer housing option. b),eourity living, c)stalu, symbol (p<estige), d) location, e)
"then;, Source: Field SUnlC)' -2002
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Apartment O\\!I1crsbuy high rise apartment<. rm lour major reQ',on~_Most -of the

apartment owners buy apartment hccam;c it is less troublesome compared to owning a

plot and then constructing own house on \1. Some owners buy apartments because of

secured living, good deal, goodwill of the developers and localtty. Some buyers VIew

apartments as either well SUItedto their background and hfestyJe or a status symboL

4.4 Problems and prospect:!! of high risc llpartmcnts

As buildings are made ever larger and as their numbers increases, cities arc being

confronted with hIghly complex problems Transporting large numbers of people in and

out of hIgh density districts, meeting the srowin& demand for sewerage, water and

energy services, assunng the visual and functlonal compatibihty oflarge structures with

the enVlfonment, and delivenng effectlve fire protection are the source of senous

concern where extenSIvehIgh rise development is manifest. If our society continues to

move more and more people in more cars, and continues to use more and more

machines, then.,our environment will keep getting noisier. The more human activity the

more sound. Noise pollution threatens to damage the hearing and nervous systems of

men, women and children across the city. Noise can bring stress on the hiological

systems of livestock and poultry Traffic, noise and the lack of privacy are also

problems that increase the sense of hIgher density. HIgh rise apartment owner's relation

is very formal with their neighbors. Family members of the high rise apartment meet

rarely with other lamily members of the high rise apartments.

Planning ISfor people. People will not conduct themselves according to some planning

theory, but will follow habit and their O'NlJ desires, Buyers today are interested in total

environment: Street>,playground, ""alb, landscaping, school, shopping and community

facilities. Developers are always interested about their rate of return. They are not

interested about all aspects of proper planning, Most of the developers built apartments

without regards of their impact on the total city environment. Developers often assume

that neces>aT)'services \vill somehow be made available through the public sector

mtbout careful exammatlOnof existmg capabilities The developers claim high rise

•
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apartments to be the perfect haven of the muWle income group, hut these are not

for middle income people and these are alien and environmentally unfit which exert

pressure on the city infra.~tructure and amenities.

High rise apartments in Bangladesh have been planned, designed lind constructed by

local archltects and en!,,;neers, High rise apartments both commercial and rcsidcrrtial,

of Bangladesh have already revealed their merits and demerits that they have been

serving the community In the absence of proper urban planning and design high rise

apartments of Bangladesh arc responsible, in many instances, for several problems

leading to disadvantagesfor Dhaka city dwellers Here it has been tried to

summarize some problems and prospects of high risc apartments in Dhaka. These

problems and prospects afe taken from different thesis, journals, study of different

persons including Engineers, planners, sociologists.

'People in high nse buildmgs have special dependencies. the supply of electric power

is important for nmning elevator, healing and cooling in the various seasons, and

maintaining lightmg throughout the structure. People in high rise buildings also

require elaborate mechanism for the supply of water and for the removal of garbage

and sewage. This put substantial demands on the sUIToundmg city. Traffic jam at the

entrance or approach road; lack of utilities like water, electriCIty, sewerage,

telephone, etc; These happened so because the city's infrastructure was not

deSigned to sustain such denSIty.

2, T.ack of privacy: Personal and alldio"visllal privacy has been hampered.

3. Opcn space is not available bere. InadcqWlte provision for vertical circulation,

lack of chl1dren's play area and communily funclions, problems of social interaction,

etc. All these happened because tbe sellers of apartments do not have any social

rcsponsibility and the design were not done accordingly.

4. High rise buildings prevent SOCIalcontact With other neighbors., which can lead to

socio-psycbological problem.
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S, Maintenance problems: The developers sell living uru1s to various owners and

'with this their responsibility or rather objective~ is over. The new dwellers, some of

whom are rem-payers cannot organIze themselves for the job of mamtenance of the
building. Now some of the developers employ a group of people for the

maintenance of the building, and this in turn brings heavy taxation on the dwellers.

6, In Bangladesh housing and now high-risc housing is one of the sectors in which

corruption has been found in abundance. The developers do not follow appropriate

architectural design and safe structural desil,'lL There is no rule at present in which

the developers can be brought to law and the buyers be compensated.

7, There is no mechanism as to how the building will Ix: reconstructed on the

existing land after the expiry of hfe or earlier. It has been reported that most of the

developers are not providing essential safety requirements in theIr high-risc housing,

Prospect., ofhigh-risc housing

It IS a matter of common experience that wherever the high-rise housing was

adopted for inereasmg housing density without proper consideration of overall

environment the result was catastrophic. What is now heing done by the dev(llopers

that may fulfill the need of the developers and associates but can in no way meet the

need of man, society and environment. HIgh rise apartments is quite a different

subject to handle in points of socio-cultural and climatic adaptability, architectural

and structural. design, utility supplies, maintenance, safety againsl hazards and so on.

A large complex and to a great extent difficult subject like high rise apartments can

become successful in a developing country only when handled by the public

instItutions under direct patronization from the government.

The land and utilities required for high rise apartments is quite different from that

required by the Simple multi storied housmg. So, it will be the responsihility of the

government to provide suitable land, infrastructure and utilities for such scheme

during the preparation of CIty'S Master plan. l-:hgh rise apartments need to be

comfortable and safe tor human hailltation, takmg into consideratIon the adverse

conditions and hazards. The maintenance of high rise apartments IS not that simple
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as that of a 4 or 5 storied building As much an efficient system fOT maintenance

work has also 10 be worked OuL The socio-<:u!tural requirement of the people of

Bangladesh must be accommodated In their habitation.

4.5. Memorandum of Association

The Real Estate and Housing Association of Bangladesh.

I. Incorporated in Bangladesh under Section 26 oftho companies Act. 1913

11. The name of the Company is the Real Estate and Housing Association of

Bangladesh.

IlL The Registered Ofl1ceor/he Company shall be situated in Bangladesh.

The objects of the Association are or objectives of REHAB

A. To promote and foster ideas of Co-operation and mutual help amongst the

members engaged in real estate dcyclopment and hou:.ing indusl:fYin

Bangladesh.

B To watch over, protect and safeguard in general Commercial and industrial

interest in Bangladesh of the members engaged in real estate development and

hosing industry business

C. To consider and to help formulate the policy ofGovt, from time to time, relating

to rea] estate development and housing industry,

D, To enter into any arrangements and to take all necessary and proper steps with

Govt or with authorities, National, Legal, Municipal or OIherwise of any place

in whieh the Association or il~ members may have interest and to promote or

a~sist the promotion, whether directly or mdirectly, or any legislatIOn WhlChmay

appear to be in the interest orthe As,ociation; and to oppose and resist, whether

directly or mdirectly, any legislatIOn WlllCh may seem disadvantageous to the

Association or its members.

E. To arbitrate in the settlement of disputes arising out of commercial transaction

between panies willing Of agreeing to abide by judgment and decision of the

Association.
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F To communicate with Govt. and olher similar mercantile and public bodies

within or outside Bangladesh with a view to promote measures for proh:ction of

real estate development and housmg Industry having partlculuT reference to the

interests ofmembors.

G. To promote, advance and help commercial and technical education and such

study of different branches of Art, Commerce and Science WhlChmay lead to

develop trade commerce, agriculture, industry and mining in Bangladesh.

H. To acquire and undertake the whole or any part to the dealing of organizations

whose objel::ls are Similar to the objects of this ASSOciatIOn.

1. To subscnbe, to become member of and to co-operate with any other such body

or bodies whose objects are altogether or lfl part similar to those of this

Association and 10 procure from and to commumcale to any such Association

such information as may be likely 10 further the objects of this Association.

J. To acqUIre, promotc and maintain a suitable office for holding and conducting

commercial tramactions, meetings of membcrs or arbitrators and other like

matter,.

K. To accept any donation, gilt, contribntion of lawful subscription towards

promoting and maintenance of the objects of the Association and to create and

provide funds and to invest and apply the same as the Association may deem

expedient,

L. To sell, improve, manage, develop, exchange, lea~e or let, under-lea~ or sub-let,

mortgage, disposc of, tum to account of otherwise to deal Wllh all or any part of

the property ofthe ASSOCiation;whether movable or immovable or immovable.

M, To-construct upon any premises any building or bUildings for the purpose of the

Association and to alter, add or improve any building upon such premises.

N. To inve:,-tany money property or the Association upon such sec uritics as may be

determined and in such, manner as detcrmined by the Association.

0, To borrow or raise any money required for the purposes of the Association upon

such terms and in such manner and on such securities as may be determined and

IIIparticular by the Issue of debentures charged upon all or any of the property of

the Association.

•
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p, To aid and to receive aid from any other Sodcty, Associatton, Fum,

corporation, Company, Partnership or Person promoting or formed or inrended

to promote any of the objects of the Association and to subscribe to or aid aoy

such Society, Association, Firrn, corporation, company, Partnership or Person

wim a view to obtain any advantage or benefit for the purpose oflhe Association

and to subscribe to any fund or Society as may be considered deserving by the

Association.

Q, To start journals and periodicals and otherwise dirruse knowledge about trade

and commerce and to fund and mamtam institutlOns for the training and teachmg

In the art ofindustIy, trade and commerce.

R To buy, sell, e>;port or import goods of all kinds and to carry or promote or

encourage any other business whether manufacturing, trading or otherwise of all

sorts whether for the benefit of the Association or any mcmber of members of

the Association and to promote companies for the purpose calculated to benefit

this Assoclalion.

S. To act as agents or brokers and trustee, of any person or finn or company to

undertake and perform contracts or ,ub-eontraets and to app9int brokers or

agent in Bangladesh or elsewhere for benefit or necessity orthe Association.

T To draw, make, accept, endorse, discount, execute and Issue, promIssory notes,

bill, of exchange, hundies, bills of landing, warrants, debentures and other

negotiable or tramferanle instruments.

U. To establish and support or to aid in the establishment and support of any

Associations and institutions for benevolent objects, c1lJbs,societies or funds for

the benefil of humanity or any section thereof and to subscribe or to guarantee

money orany charitable, educational or olher trust

V. To pay oul of the funds of the Association all costs, charges and expenses

prelimmary and mcidental to the promotlon, eslabhshmcnt and the registratlon of

the ASSOCIation,

W, To appear before any court and to appoint legal practioners for the association,

to appear before the court and to defend, compound or refer to arbitratIOnany

case or suit for or against the Association.
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X. To acquire from time to tIme and to manulacturc and deal In all such stock in

trade, goods, chattels and effects as maybe necessary or convenient for

furtherance of the objects ofthe Association,

Y. To subscnbe for purchase, acquire and hold shares, stock, debentures, or other

Interests in any other ASSOC13tIOOhaving objectives altogether or in part sImilar

to those of this Association.

Z. To do:al in Government Promissory noll:S and Securities, Port Trust Debentures,

Corporation Securities etc.

If upon the windmg up or dissolution of the Association there remains, after

satisfaction of all debt> and habilities, any property whatsoever the same shall nol be

paid to or disinbutcd amongst the members oflhe ASSOCiation,but shall be given or

transferred to some other mstltution or institutions having object similar to objects of

this Association. ff any member oftbe Association pays or reeeives any divIdend,

bonus or other protit in contravention of the fourth pamb'faph orth!s Memorandum,

his liabihty shall be unlimited. Except the above, the liabIlity of the members is

limited.

Every member of the Association pays or receives any dividend, bonus or other

profit in contravention of the fourth paragraph of this Memorandwn, his liability

shall be unlimited. Except the above, the liability of the members is limited. Every

member of the Association undertakes to contnbute to the assets of the Association

in the event of the same being wound up during the time that be is a member or

within one year afterward.

REHAB-Us Input in the Go~'ernmcnt Policy Making

Introduction:

REHAB since its inception had it~ own problem in the gestation period besides

convincing the Government policy makers about its role in any policy fonnulation

relating to the Housing Sector.
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REI-IAR was formed with a view to organize the most vibrant sector into a

ehe,ive body to both protect the interests of developers ad clients and also to act as a

and the rdated agencies. RF:HAB has succeeded to a great extent bout there rcmalflS

maya problems which need to be addressed in order to ensure that there is a policy

because of misunderstandmg of the Government and Its agencle; but others are the

results bureaucratic inefficiency and inactivity.

REHAB ha~ always acted to further the Government pulicy and to do this

effectively REHAB must he given due recognition and made a party in all processes

of housing facilItator then the acute housing problem can be tackled effectively ]n

sImple words, it needs ,incenty of purpose and eflective implementation of the

policle, once adopted throLlgh thorough deliberation. REHAB will always be

responsive to all nghtful calls in this resect.

A brief note on how REHAB came Into being. its achievement. present performance

and scope ofwork

Formation of RElL\B:

Real E~tate development in private sector in this country slated in pre--liberation

days when Eastern Housing Ltd. in the mid -' 60 undertook land development project

known as «Pallabi Project" for housing purpose In the Mirpor area of the Dhaka city,

The concept of apartment Development started in the later part of the '70 decade

when Free School Property Development Ltd, slarted development of ownership

apartment in the Siddewwon and Mogbazar areas of the Dhaka Cay followed by

Eastern Housing Ltd, During the decade of 'a munber of compani!=s came into

existence and engaged in ownership apartment development

Its Acbicvement:

The following past achievements of REI-lAB need to the mentioned specially:

a) Government's declaration of construction of rcsidentml buildillg on Commercial

basis as an "Industry" and tht: recognition of developer Companies as Industrial

units by the lnvcstment Board for availing various facllities as an industty like
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other industnal I.lnitsunder the income l~x Act. Unfortunately due to the

nonissuance of Ie<juired SRO by the National Hoard of Revenue, the matter yet

remain unresolved 1nspirc of constant persuasion.

b) Reduction of VAT In Real Estate sect0rfrorn 15% to 1.98%

~) Direction of Banglauc,;h Bank to ,,11 cummo:rcial banks for proViding credit

facilitlt::>to tht::Developers and the Apartment purcha~ers alikt'.

d) Sanction or Apartment loan by LheHous~ Building Flflance Corporation (HBFC)

to Ih," Apartment purchas<:f,.

~) KepI REHAB associaleUlIl the framing of Ult'National Housing Policy, 1993 of

the Gllvcmment.
f) Government decision for taklllg membership of trade association compulsory by

person/companies engaged in a particular trade.

g) An independent REHAI3 S<x:retarial at Eastern Plw.a, Sonargaon Road, dhaka

with all logistic supp0l1~ and amenitie,_ lmtially, the then General Secretary

accommodated thc REHAB in his business officc for long 5 years with all

neccssary supports,

Preseot performance:
i)Held series of meetings with the Hon'ble Works Minster, SeereUlry, Mirtistry of

Works and the Chainnan, RAJUK hlghhghting problems of the private !>eetor

HOlL~ingand seeking their solution and have been successful in resolving Most of

the probkms_

ii) Met the members of the PtcSS number of timc~ for genenJ! discussion on the

J)Toblems facing the housing S<':CI0t and soughl their co-operation in proje<:ting the

vi",ws or the REHAB lhrough tho rcspcotivo: n~ws papers Th", r",spo~ of the Press

has been satisfactory,

iii) Mel the Chairman a"d Mcmbers of lhe NBR ror apprising the adverse efTectlfi

the increas", ofthe rate nfVA T Md (lie collection procedure of All', DecIsion on the

proposals submitted to the Government by REHAB in tillS regard is awaited.

iv) REI-IAB was represented in the formulation of the Multi-Storied Residential Plot

C0115truetion Policy, 1998 of the Govcrnment.
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Round Table Conference on High R,sc Building attended by senior Govenunent

officials, educationists, experts, elites, intellectuals, members of the Press and

members orlhe Executive committee of REHAB.

vi) Formation of Sub-Committees in REHAB to attend to various problems of the

housing sector with a VICW tu find om remedial measures and recommend 10 the _

authorities concerned for appropriate necessary action.

Scope of Work:

L Improving and strengthemng liaison between REHAB with various Government

and semi.Government agencies

2. Make an efficient drive to bring more compaTlles under REHAB membership_

3. Pubhe awareness is 10 be created for hlghlightmg that REHAB's objective is to

protect the interest of the developers and plIfChascrs alike.

4 An infonnation center IS to the set up in the REHAB Secretarial to caler to the

needs of the purchasers/member of the public in respect of development of

land/apartment m the country.

5. Arrangement of property fiurs by REHAB from time to time to hoost up sales of

apartrnentiJand and thereby inillate steps for removing the present stagnant

market condition.

6. Shouldering responsibilities of organizing the ~World Habitat Day" REHAB in

close co-operation with the Govemment.

Real Estate-contribution In tl1eEconomic Growth Employment in Housing Sector

Over the Jast J5 year the Estate Devclopment sector has made significant

contributions to may sectors of our economy. Since 1985 this sector has created

homes for over 12000 families in the metropolitan City.

Since 1985 thiS sector has procured cOllstruction materials worth over Tk 1,000

crore. It l,,,vers employment to about 12,000 constT\lcrion workers and pays wages to

construction workers amounting to about Tk. 45 erore annually:

•
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The fact that many cement manufacturing industries have now been set up in

Bangladesh IS a rel1ection of the impetus the Real Estate Development sector has

given to our economy. Today about 200 architects and consulting engmeers are

dirc<:tly supported by this sector: over 500 graduate engineers are holding

management poslllOns in this sector and aimo;12,500 dIploma engineers arc engaged

by this sector,

4.6. List of REHAB Member!>

1, ABC real estates limited

2. Advanced development technology

3. Agrani Apartment Limited

4. Alam's Real Estate Ltd

5. Alcove Ltd.
6. Amin Mohammad Foundation Ltd

7. Apollo Holding Ltd.

8, Ashraf Real Estate (Pvt.) Limited

9. Asset Developments & Holdlgs Ltd

] 0 Bangladesh Developmetn Company l-imiled

11. Bashati consortium

12. Day Developments Ltd

]3. Bay Tower Ltd

14. Bpral Rea; Estate (Pvt) Ltd.

15, Brae concord Lands limited

16. Building fnr Future

17. Estate Dcveloprs & Dealers Co Ltd,

18, Buildmg technology & ideas ltd,

19. CharUIa homes Ltd.

20, CIty AxIS Ltd

21. Concord condominium Lilmted

22 concord Real Estate & Building Products Ltd.

23. Concord Real Estate & Development Ltd.



24. Confidence Builders Limited

25. Creative Properties Ltd.

26. East West Property Development (I'\t) Ltd.

27. Eastern Construction Co. Kimitcd

28. Eastern Housing Ltd, Apartmncl

29. ENA PropertIes Ltd.

3D,Globe Construction Ltd.

31. Hamid Real Estate Conslruction Ltd.

32 Hassan and Assodates Limited

33, Ideal Home Builders Limited

34. KS Engineering & Tcdmolob'Y Limned

35. Kusholi Nirmata Limited

36. Latife Real Estate Ltd,

37, LivingStone

38. Livmg Plus Limited

39 AR.S. Properties Limited

40, Metro Makers & Developers Ltd.

41. MinamI housing Estate Ltd.

42 Multiplan Limited

43. Navana Real Estate Ltd.

44. North South Properly Development Ltd.

45, Oriental Real Estate Ltd

46. Pacific Housing Limited

47, Property Development Ltd,

48. "RahatReal Estate & constructIon Ltd.

49. Rangs Properties Limited

50. Realta Homes and Apartments Ltd.

51. Ridge Park Holdings Limited

52. Riead Properties Ltd.

5}. Ricad Properties Ltd.

54. Rupayan Real Estate Ltd.

55. Shanjahan & Group

101
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56. Shaptak Grihayan Limited

57, Shcltcch (Pvt.) Ltd,

58, Shinepukur Holding & Ltd

59. SI)' View Foundation

60. Srishtikala

61. S S Builders and Developers Ltd.

62, Standard real estate Ltd.

63. The Structural Enginoors Ltd

64. Suvastu Development

65. Tower Buildiers Limiled

66. Tropical Homes Limited

67 Unicorn Builders

68. Mestem Developers Ltd.

69. Zoha Properties Limited

The above list shows a lis! of Real Estate Companies engaged in real estate business.

including construction 01"high-rise apartments and the number of living urnts

developed by them. Since new companies and new projects arc appearing everyday,

this list may be considered ll.'>Incomplete, But the above list is taken from REHAB

directory 2002.A short deSCription of some Real Estate Companies has been given

below which companies were mcluded for field survey.

For tbis research 15 developers were interviewed for different collecting different

mformation. they gave many information about different aspects of their real estate

business, These are shown IDthe following table.
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Table 4.3: Number of Apartments and Unit> of Different Period of Time

Name of the a'Bonizalion Number 0' Numb", of urnl. Number of Number of units
apartmcrns have have created \Ill ~~:~.(,old (sell in future
crealed lill no", "OW 0", within o~e ";;'r\

Eastern Housing Limited Above tOO(2500) above 200 all unil' Above 200 (1200)
unit.

B•• hati consortium Ltd Mx.m, 100 above 200 M= '"~Above 50 unito
half

Sheltech Tower Al>ovc 100 342 'M all unit. above 360 uoits

Agran; Apartment Ltd 1_25 (11) m More ,"" 50_JOG
half

H•••••n & Associate, Ltd. '" above 100 All uoit, Above 200

Am;n Mohammad M" 1500 Mor. ,.., Above gOO

Found.lion Ltd half ... - - - ----- - - -_. .
Lucky Apartmenl(pvt) Ltd 1_25 SO_IIIO Mor. lhan 50_100

""Advanced Development 25-~O 100_200 "0" '"~Above \00 unils

Technolo1?Y ""Gin"", Construction Ud Aoovc lUO WO "= '"~50_100 unil'
half

Concord RelI! ESlate above 100 3500 Above 100 unil'

Mega Builde" Ltd 25-50 '" More ,.., Above 50 un;15
h.lf

Sky Vlew Foundation 1_25 50-100 More '"~Above 100 unit'
half

Rupayan Real Estate ltd 1-25 '"" More '"~Above .~~o uni,"
half 224 Units, an Garden Cit' No llll'wee No "",wet H.' 26units

Atlantic Develo men! LId 1-25 "' ~" Above 40 unit.

Source' Field Survey, 2002

A short description of some Real Estate C"mpanie,8 has been givcn below,

which arc included for field survey of this research:

1,Brief company profile: Advanced Development Technologies Ltd,

ADTL IS one of the leading real e,tatc eompames of Bangladesh. It specializes in

developing luxury apartment eomplexel> m prime locatlon of the City. ADTL is a

member company ofthc "tropical gump" one of the biggest specialized engineering

and eons:.:ltln£ f:rms;n ~::l with cper:ltion in south caS! :lsia and the middle east.

Affiliation, The company has been affiliated as a corporate member of Bangladesh

Briti,h chamber of commerce. Looking ahead: land & land development project,

low cos! housing, ready-mix concrete plan & steel frame structure development.
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Representation to Rehab: Engr 5 ill. anwar hossain bsc. engg Compled project

in Brief. At preset, ADTL has 53, apartment building projcl-1Sin the prestib<iousarea

oftne city 51.1cbas Gulshan,Banani, Bandhara, D~nmondl and lJttara. Majorities of

these projects were handed over to its clients and other proje<:ls are in various stages

of construction and expected to be handed over by 2001 Another 5 projects

including commerCIal buildings, shopping complexes, busmess suites arc in the

pipeline. the company is backed by senior mo!>tprofessionals experienced m real

estate sector,

2. Brief company profile: Agrani Apartment Ltd a sister concern of Agrani trading

corporation Ltd-distributors of Brilish Amencan Tobacco Bangldesh co Ltd and

Reckitt & Colman (bd) ltd, was established in 1989. we are one of the few

company's to be enli,ted with rehab 1n its carly stage,

Within a very short span of time, Agrani ha~ completed and handed over a good

number ofprojccts to their valued eu,tomers and a few more number of projects are

at verge of completion. Whist some projects arc io their infancy in various prime

areas of the city Thc prime obJectivc ofthi, company is to materialize the dreams of

milhons of city dwcllers to allord a home for them with multifarious choice and size

at suitable locations.

Resume of chief executive: Mr. Rahman is thc managing director and the ceo ufthe

company

Rcpresentation \0 rchab: Mr. A,S.M. Masudur Rahman

A completed project in brief: white stone 97, Shantinagar, Dhaka white stone is a

projection of an ideal home reflecting the dreams of middle class income group of

the country, 1t is a produ\.-1.10norbest profes,ionals involve in bUIlding homes.T his

is a compact apartment. The size varies betwecn 500-1000 sll it includes 2 bed,

tOlle!s, living cum dmlflg and 2 verandah,. Om owners will get the blend of a good

taste and a thing of beauty which will joy forevcr in thea lifetimc.

3, Brief company prot11c"Arum Muhammad Foundation Ltd has ,taTted the journey

of success in real estate sedor with a view to achievc total satisfaction of the clienls.
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Thus committed 10build the hest turned In \0 the key works of Amm Mohammad

Foundation ltd whICh the corporate solemnly believes.

As a member of Amm Mohammad b'TUUPthe corporate earned the trust orthc people

through its lireless effort:; 10 excellence which had enabled AMFL to complete 27

projects within a very short lime in pnme locations hke Baridhara> Banani, Gulshan,

Dbanmondi, Sidd.eshwari of the capital.

Repre~entation to rehab' Mr. ill, Saiflll Islam, dIrector, development

A company project in brief: Green lake aside at greenay & si1cnt part ofhusy capitaL

Dhaka the 6 storied apartmetn at Gul,han is an umque architcchtural beauty

4. Brief company profile: Apollo Holdings Ltd., is a subsIdiary of shelteeh (pvt) -

1bis company was established with the objective of developing a 5 star hotel and

shopping mall of internatIOnal standard. This dream project is presently being

implemented at panthapalh, the project name being "squarc.

Representation to rehab: Dr. Toufiq M. Sera).

A compailcd project in brief: she1tech square IS a unique project in the field of

shopping centre as well a~ in the hotel sector. It iwll add a new dimension to the

total concept. never before such a project has been taken in tlns country It blends

the joy uf sbopping with the comfort of hotel in a maje1itlc way. This complex has

been designed by a famous overseas architectural finn (bent ;eveling & assocIates)

who are known as SpeCiallSls in hotel desi/,'l1.The structural, electrical, mechanical

& sanitary system ha~ been designed by Seatechc of Thailand an!i has been

rechceked and modified by a panel of structural deSIgners from Buet. Davis

Langdon & scah (thmland) ltd- (dis) is performing as quantity control company. this

high rise building is a marvelous synchronizatIon of architectural brilliance and

acsthelic novelty

5.Brief company profile: From the emergence of Concord in the late 1972, it has

grown into a leading corporatc !,'TOUpand the largest construction conglomerates in
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Banglade.>h \Vllh the successful completion of over 130 projects both home and

abroad and numerous other ongoing projects under their bdt.

In keeping pace with the on going demand for both high quality apartments for high

class and different ranges of moderate apartment projects for the middle class

concord group ha, decided to introduce a new company with a new vIsion In the

begirming of 1997 by the name concord real estate & building products ltd (erp!).

Representation to rehab: Mr. Shahriar Kamal

A completed project in brief

Grand palace concord is ,itutated at plot ill73 (owf), Gulshan avenue, Dhaka.this

consists of 2,740 to 3,535 sft flats.

6, Brief company profile: Eastern Housing Limited (EHL) was established in 1964

and emerged as the pioneer in real t:stale arena under pnvale sector participation. 10

60's EHL slartcd it's acttvities by undertaking a chanHenging project of that time

named Pallabi townshIp at Mirpur, Dhaka consisting of 1000 villa type independent

houses, it has successfully completed satellite townships named Banasree,

aaftabnagar, Pallabi phase-ii, Nikelan, Mohanagar, Demra, Sayar etc, Mayakanan

another new township project near Aminhazan is m progress. EHL started apartment

project tn Slddheswari in 1981 and have successfully completed many similar

projects. it introducoo <eastt.'Ill tower' the first htgh. nse apartment complex (three Ig

storied bUIldings) and have completed many more. "Eastern plaza' a centrally air

conditIOned shopping complex tir,t of its kind in Bangladesh was built by ehl in

1990. Similar shopping complexes like eastern plus, eamem Banabithi, eastern

Yakub plaza Comilla, Easterm plza >ylhet are m progress. Since it's ,inception to

date run, has completed around 35,000 nunber ofresldential plots, 3200 munber of

apartmelos, 950 number olTicc spaces and 500 number of shops. EHL has extended

services cOUlllr)' wide and have already completed land projeet 10 Rangpur and

shopping complexes in Comilla & Sylhet are IIIprol,'1"ess.

Representation to Rehab: Mr. Akramuzzaman

projects in brief:

•
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• Description projects no.of uni~

Residential piots:

Wlthin Dhaka 39 34,929

Countrywide I 132

Apartments:

Walk up 33 866

HIgh ri~e 42 2334

Commercial buildings:

atTIce spaces 6 924

Shopping complexes:

Within Dhaka 5 3025

Countrywide 2 498

7. Brief company profile Rupuyan Real Estate Ltd has ~ome into being with an

optimum view to mitigate the houstng crisis,

Rupayan on gomg projects arc at uUttara, Mohakhnli, Moghbazar &Uakhibazar

area. All these projects have been built up on the land owned by the company.

besides these the arc planning to build apartment at other prime location of Dhaka

city. The company ha:, come forward to ensure lbe plot of land in a very pea,;eful

ami congenial althosphere. They are luoking forward to countribute 10 the positive

growth of the country's commercial and financialllL1:lvitics,

Representation to Rehab, Mr. L A. Mukul, managmg director

Completed proJcet in bricf: Rupayan Rcal Estate Ltd: Easel dream prlejet, road no.

3in, sccor no. 5 Uttara no, 5 Uttara lllOdel town, Dhaka, Rupayan villa, road no 14,

sector no, 6, Uttaro model town, Dhaka; easel hut projcct, 345 Dilu road,

Moghbazar, Dhaka; Easel heaven project, 63 Lakhibazar, Dhaka; Rupayzn centre,

72, Mohakba1i da, Dhaka (<:Olllmcrcial projcct- shopping centre and office space)

rupayan housing estate ltd: rupayan model tOVI'11 at Bhmghar at Dhaka Narayangonj

link road; Sonargaon Abasik prokalpa at Sonargaon, Narayangonj.
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8.Brief company profile: In februal) 1995, Shlncpukur I-loldmg&Ltd, (SHL), one of

the leading subsidiaries ofReximco Group emerged as a prime real estate developer

of the country. In only five years time, the company has achieved tremendous

success in addres~m!llhe housing needs ufthe society.

Homes for all: oITering homes from tk, ]0,00,000,00 to tk. 75,00,000,00 ShmepukuT

Holdings T.td, has a neighborhood to fil the needs of almost any home buyer. The

projects are spread over the two maln cities orlhc country-Dhaka aml Chlltagong,

Townships: to partiCipate in the process of resolving acute hOUSingproblem, in the

mctropohs, shinepukur extended its operatIOn through developing satellite township.

current on going project are-sunc\t}-l, suncity-2, sunclly-3, ashulia aba.~han.

integrity: thc architectural deslgns of shincpukur home and residential projccts drew

raves from customers and the competltwn alike and it continucd to offer innovative

solutions to the challenges ofurhan livmg in the years ahead,

Representation to rehab' Mr. M. Flroz, general manager

A complcted project In brief Manoshl lake VIe"" Manoshi lake view is

Shinepukur's most successful aparlmetn project for middle income people withm a

pnce range oft\... 12-16 lac, at MirpuL

9.Bbrief company profile: Sky View Foundation Ltd.stepcd m apartment qusiness in

the middle of the year ,1998 Facmg different types of ohstaclcs the company is

going ahcad with a great challenge. lhc company began with single project now

there are seven projects In progre,s Sky View Foundation ltd. is very much strict to

fulfill the commitment.

Representation to rehab dr, n, .-"{lha

Commpled project in brief' Shahadi view a six ,'tooled apartmcnt complex at 76,

Nayapaltan, Dhaka. sky vicw to~vcr a 10 stoned apartment complex at 19,

Nayapaltan, Dhaka.

Feroza VIew a 8 storied apartment complex at 63, Shantinagar, Dhaka.

10. Brief company profile: Globe ConstTliction Ltd. a real estate construction

company engaged in dcveloping and constructing residential, commercial, industrial
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bUJlding>and shopping complexes in Dhaka city for sale since 1997, This

company has successfully completed constructIOn of three industrial projects and

own 14 storied head office bUilding of globe Janakantha shilpa paribar in the centre

of Dhaka city. At present it is engaged in constructing and developing more than 25

dIfferent types ofapartrnenl buildmgs and shopping centre, in Dhaka city for sale.

Representation to rehab: Mr. Md. Ashraful Hqu, genem! manager

A completed project in brief Globe centre, commercially constructed first project at

28/1, Indira road, Fanngale, Dhaka already completed and handed over to the

buyers. The total constructed space ofth8 huilding is 30,000 sft

4.7. Problems in hoosing sectors

The Real &tate aml Conslrucllon Industry plays an important role for sustainable

development of a country. The constructIOn industry is an important seetor for

physical and economic development of country. It proVIdes physlCal expansIOn and

economic development This sector l~ well linked willi human settlements,

employment and envlfonment. This sector contributes more than 5.55% In GOP on

an average.

It is a recognIzed Cact that the health of the Real Estate Development sector is the

barometer of the national economy. Housing i~ indeed one of the most important

priorities of any government. It is very I.mfortunate that today the Rca! Estate

Development sector of Bangladesh is IIIa flegatlve state, It is not actively patron17.ed

by the polrcies of the government. As a result, this sector could not grow under a

planned environment.

It is our view that one of the reasons behInd Ihis pathetic scenano is the

mlsunderstandmg oJ this sector by the sueccs~ivc governments Instead of rcceivmg

encouragement and nurturing, thi; sectur has been progressively quashed by

regressive government policies A few examples an: hskd hereunder,
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High Rcmstrntion Chaq;esiTrasfcr Fcc

Transfer fees stamp duty and regIstration charges for property in Bangladesh are

amongst the highest in the world. In the metropolitan city, a purchaser has to pay

appro);imatcly 25% of the total value of the property to the government exchequer-

under different heads for rcgistenng the apartment.

Harassment for NOC in connection ofUlility SelViccs

The inconsistency of collectlOn and managemen.t of VAT is causing ~'ery serious

problem in progress of work, collection and timely hand over. No Objection

Certificate (Noe) on sales proceeds collected on apartment is a prerequisite for

getting Gas & Eleetncity line, particularly for ongoing apartment projects and

accordingly we are paying VAT as per stipulation, regularly. But with deep regret

we have been ob~erving that despite paying VAT in regular fasbion we are not

getting VAT certificate from the authorities concerned in timc. Though we are

paying VAT at a rate more than the RAJUK and Sub-RegIster's Office standard, the

VAT authority is not ready to accept the valuation. On this plea thcy aTCreluctant to

issue NOe for GAS & Electricity authority.

Re;triction 10 High-Rise Con~truction

Dhaka is the capital city of Bangladesh and the focal point of all social, political and

economIc actlVlties, Due to absence of an appropriate urbanization policy or a

human settlement policy, urban gJ'owth and urban development in Bangladesh is

basically Dhaka oriented, already 30% of the urban population of the country is

concentrated in Dhaka Megacity region. The trend is continuing or becoming more

entrenched. There is no magical solution to the present or future housing problem of

the city, [t is almo;lt inevitable that bigh-rise construction will increase in future in

Dhaka. In fact, in a fast growing metropohs like Dbaka were, land is scarece and

land value is high, there is no other obvious option but to go for tall structures. But

Govt. is reluctant to pennit high-rise structures m some areas. On the contrary, Govt.

playas dual role permitting three 20-stolied residential buildings at Rajarbagh,

Ramoa & Mlrpur for policc officials.
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No loning Law/Absence oeProver Housing Policy

Provisions of areas for high-risc, permanent and semi-permanent structures should

be made in the Master plan of Dhaka City. Expensive central cit)' areas should be

reserved for high-rise developments. In this way the concomled authorities can

provIde hIgher capacity infrastructure at an optimum cost.

Lack or Co-ordination among DilTerent Government Agencies
There is no co-ordination among different agencies of the Gov!. Due to lack of

consistency in the polley of RAJ UK, Ministry of HOUSlllg& Public Works and other

Govt agencies, it ,,'feates problems to get clearance for the implementation of a

project in time.

Harassment by the Directorate of Environment

As there is no fixed poltcy of this directorate, they often create some serious

problems to issue the clearance certificatc, which IS too much bothering for the

developers. It makes unuswl! delay to complete its formal illes, which seriously

affect the progress of work. This should bc immedIately stopped for thc greater

mteresl of this busmess

Separate Directorate for Real Estatc'! One Stop Service

Developing housmg sector comprises not only building of houses but also the

development of socio-cconomic infrastructure. Tn fuct, a separate directorate ofReul

Estate could be established, whiCh will inter link un the concerned ab>encies,related

to house construction such as RAlUK, Dhaka Municipal Corporation, WASA, POB,

Tita's, Directorate of Environment and HOll~C Building Finance ,Corporation

(HEFC). This will minimlZC the procedures and formalities associated which house

construction. All future activitlcs of concerned agencies involvmg lami finance and

utilities should be forward-planned future activities of concerned agencies involving

land, finance and ull!tties should bc tbrward-planned under a common framework to

increases the efficiency and minimize overlapping oftesponsibilitics.
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Finance Policy Towards Housing Sector

House Building Finance Corporation is the only government institution dedicated to

the financing of homes. Over the last 15 years this mstltutlOn has been contendy

cash starved and has mad<:negligible contribution to the fmancmg of this sector. In

HangJadcsh there is virtually on financmg fucihty for this sector and almost all

procurements are made with 100% equity. Re<;cnllysome private institutions viz,

Delta Brae Housing and Finance Corporation Ltd. have entered the hqusing

tinancing business but the cost of borrowing from these institutions is prohibitive.

Terrorism at Site

Increasing terrorism at construction site is causing serious problem in progress of

work Toll collection and harassment by terronsts and local mastans have become a

common factor in dIfferent project sites of all developers,

Compulsory Trade Organization Membership

Therc hus been considerable criticism regarding apartment development us will as

real estate development in Dhaka CIty in recent years, While many of these

criticisms are valid, others are dIstorted based on misconception and/or inaccurate

information. To ensure the better construction environment, quality of works,

rcsponsibihty and liability of the developers and to control the unusual growth of

construcllon finns it ISmx;cssRI)'to make compulsory the memben;hip of the Real

Estate & Housing association of Bangladesh (REHAB) The regulations and control

can contribute a strong positive impact to reduce unusual growth of developers,

constru,,"tion cost, environment h.v..ards, promote greater eneIl,,), efficiency in

bUIldingand limit energy consumption and pollution etc.

Declaration of Housing indl!Stryas an Industry

In 1989 the Ministry of Industries declared construction of residential complexes on

commercial basis as an industry. However, to-date this notification from the

Ministr)' of Industnes i, not recognized by the national Board of Revenue,

Therefore, this sector is not entitled to cntl/led to any benefit of and industry.
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Chapter 5: Conclusion

5.1 Introduction

!lousing i, Qne of the most important basIc needs of life. The government of

Bangladesh attached importance in providing residential accommodation for the

citizens. Some steps had been taken by the government 10 this effect. Ensuring

housing for all strata uflhe society, specially the low and mIddle-income groups and

the poor, A National Housing Policy was approved by the government 1993. Beside

this. the maIO objectives of Five-Year Plans are to improve quahty of life and living

condition oflhe people. Despite the National Housing Policy, Fivc- Year Plans And

other policies, housing condItion ha;, not improved accordmg to need the citizens.

The government has failed 10proVIdehousing to every citIzen ofBangladcsh through

vanolls measures, incentives, motivation, planning and management because of many

reasons. Housing schemes according to the need of different classes of people was

not prepared both in the pllbllc and private sector.

People from all socio-economic background in Dhaka arc facing housing problem

though the nature and intcnsity of the problem are diJTercnt.Government and pnvate

organization are dOIngtheir job for providing housmg for all income group, but their

supply is not sufficient according to the actual need, Government has failed to find

out all of the causes of housing prohlem and to solve them, In lhe urban and rural

areas most of the house5 bck Oneor more of the baSICservices and housing problem

for large nwnher of homeless poor people still remain a severe problem in Dhaka.

Both formal and informal shelter development has progressed without any planrung

for balanced physical and social needs,

5.2 Summary and Findings

[n this research attempt was taken to show how the different government agencies

and private formal developers provided housing facilities to different ,"come group

in Dhaka city In this regard a field survey WdSconductcd and interviews of officials

taken to know how and to whom they provide housing facilities. Similarly private

formal develo~rs werc interviewed to gain knowledgc on their stance regarding
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housing provision and the impact of then activIties on the overall housing situatlOn

in Dhaka.

Various problems relating to housing for the middle and low income group of people

of Dhaka city were observed from the mtelVlew of officIals of government agencies

and pnvate developers. One of the basic aim of this TCsearchwas to find out as per

the opinion government officials the main causes of housing problem in Dhaka city

and how to overcome the same,

According 10 the apimon of government official the causes of housing problem in

Dhaka city are various, Bi.lt rapid growths of city population, inadequate land for

housing, high price of land are the main causes of housing problem. It is the opinion

of majonty government officials that distfJbutlon of serviced plots, easy loan

facilities, increment of housing stock and discouraging people to migrate to Dhaka

city are some of the main steps to overcome the housmg problem in Dhaka City.

According to majonty government officials, (OTthe solution of housing problem it is

necessary to allot more serviced plot and constructed flats.l00% of the government

officials think that these two steps are the main for solving housing problem. As per

other officials think, homing problem may be solved by giving easy loan facility or

financial support and discourab'mgmigration to Dhaka City.46.6% officials support

loan facility- and 6.6% support d'~couraging migration to Dhaka- for solvmg housing

problem.

It has been seen that RAJUK mamly gives housing facilities to upper and upper

middle income group of people in various ways but doing very lit:t1cfor lower

income group. Only HSD of Ministry of Housing and Works has provided maximwn

housing facilities to low income group of people. HSD has provided land and

serviced plots 10 low and middle income group or people in La!rnatla, Mirpur,

Mohmmadpur and Kallyanpur area. PWD allots government housing! quarters

among government employees but tbey require to hand over the government

quarters. were made after their retirement. As a result during the old age they again

face housing problem. Urban Development Directorate (OOD) distributed plots in
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Mirpur areas In between 1975 to 1996 and solved housmg problem of lower Income

grOlip ofpeopJe to some extend

RAJUK gave land and servIced plot for rehabihtat10n residential area in different

parts of Dhaka These areas are in Gandaria, Kaman Buar, Shyampur, Joarshahara,

Jurain, Badda. etc. But these rehabilitation areas were very small than the other areas

which were provided for the other classes of people. RAJUK gave land and serviced

plot for upper and ffilddlc.income group of people in Gulshall, Banam, Batidham,

Uttara Model Town. R}\JUK principally provides housing by allotting residential

land, ,clViccd plot, and flats, On the other hand, HSD helps low and middle income

group of peopl", by providing plots, land, flat, site and service scheme. HSD has

proVided land, serviced plots and site and ,ervicc scheme to low and middle income

group of people in Lalmatla, Mirpur, Mohammadpur and KalHyanpur area at

different times.

Various problems relatlOg to housing for the middle and low mcome group of people

of Dhaka city were observed from the survey and interVIew of different officials of

government ab'eueies .One of the basic aim of this research was to lind out as per the

opinion government officials the mam causes of housing problem in Dhaka city to

overcome the same.

11 has been known from this research work the reason why adequate number of

housmg facilities are not avmlable m Dhaka Clly for low and mIddle income group of

people. rn Dhaka City middle and 10w-IOcome group of people constitute about 98%

of the lotal population but they e'\ioy 85% ofre,identialland On the ~ther hand only

2% upper income group of people enjoys 15% of residential land.

The private formal developers are catering for the upper and upper middle income

group and thereby solving the problem and providing the housing facility partially

for that paM..This has nothing to do with the housing problems of lower and and

middle income b'TOUps.Globe con~truelion Ltd has constructed apartments in

Hatkhola and old part of the cIty for middle income group of people (2000-3001).
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Rupayan Construction Ltd ha, planned to built high rise apartment of 400 to 800 sft

for low income group of people ncar Dhaka Narayangonj link road. But although

Rupayan planned to built the apartment for low income group of people, they may

sell the apartment to any group of people. As a result the low-income group ofpcople

will be deprived of the apartment bUilt for them by the pnvatc sector, On the other

side, government agencies create very IiUle housmg facilitles for the low-income

group of people and very Dilen they arc depnved oflhe facilities created for them.

The construction COSlof building apartment does not differ much from area to area.

But developers give much importance on location, Because apartments constru~'tcd

on good location can be disposed oil easily and obtain more profit. For example if

apartment can be constructed in Dhanmondl, Gulshan, Ranillli area, it brings more

profits than other areas. For thiS reason, developers give more share of apartment to

the land owner if they can construct apartment~ in these areas thilll m other areas of

the city. However developers arc more attracted to developed areas as they can

charge higher price for their apartments and thus earn higher returns. The only

additional costs of apartments in developed areas are in the better quality finishing

reqUIred. These mcrea<,ed cost do not consutute a very slbmificant cost of building

apartments.

The important thing to be noted here is the estimated profits of the housing

development companies. They earn substantial prot]ts from all their projects. These

profits, in a sector which involves minimal economic risks, are the main motives of

the housing developers for growing their businesses and new ones coming into the

market. It has observed from a research work on high rise building that as per the

opinion of HBFC, construction cost of apartment for Eastern Housing Limited in

I3aruuu Gulshan and Dbanmondi area IS about TK 1000/= per SIt. But as per a

contractor of Arita Enterprise construction cost is abaClt TK 700 to 800 per Sft.

Whereas developers sell apartments in between TK 1500 to 1600 per Sit. (This cost

price had been calculated accordmg to HBfC's figures).

New bousing developers are coming up in large numbers and in all places. The older

ones are rapidly expanding their busmesses. The resLilt of tms has been the creation

. -.~
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of a new class of people who live In apartments These housing apartments have not

been very effective ill solving the housing problem and slums have been growing all

over the capital and other parts oflhe country.

A new class of people has emerged with the development of housing apartments.

This class mcJudcs those who buy apartments as status symbols and those who

belong to the upper middle and upper classes. They are mostly government service

holders, consultants, businessmen, and expatriates. This class has widened the

differences between tbe ditTerent classes in the society.

With the development of housmg sector, certain problems have arisen, Almost all of

these housing projects are contradictory to fules and regulation of RAJUK, There is

a severe shortage of water, sewerage sy<;tems, electricity, gas and other necessities of

modern cities. Trees are being cut down for these house projects, adding to the

pollution crisis of the cities of the country. The gravity of these problems can be

understood from a ~talementof RAJ UK (The Dally Star, 27,9.1997, pg, 13).

Developers have a lot of wealth and property, They start off by tllegally acquirmg

land all over the city. They sponsor political parties and muselemen to help them

keep control over the land. They then set up housing projects on those lands. They

manipulate the concerned people and authorities using their influence in the form of

money or threats. 'I he people who live in high rise apartments are mostly

businessmen, cOllliultants, returncd expalriates, people working in multinational

companies and so on. These hJgh risc apartments provide them with a secure

investment, a status and a different life style. These people have adopted a modern or
western life style. It is these demands whlCh gtve incentives to the developers to

develop housing projects. The modern lifestyle being adopted by this new class of

people are reflected in the social structure as well

5.3 Recommendation
Government should fix or know the quantity of landlhouse required for each income

b'l"OUPof people in Dhaka city. To solve the problem In Dhaka city government

agencies related to housing should arrange serviced plot, land, flat, easy loan
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facIlities fot al1 group ofp~op1c according to th~1r need, For this purpose sufficient

and well trained manpower including Architect, Engineer, Planners, Sociologist,

Economist and other experts should be there. Government should act as an enabler

not as provider of housing. For this purpose, government should give some

responsibihty to the interested pnvate agencIes or authority to control the poor'

housing silua1ion in Dhaka city. There should be short middle and long term projects

for the solving housing problem, In Dhaka city. For long term proje<:l education, job,

health care and other urban facilities should be provided in all cities so that people

can migrate to those cllies also.

Allocation to hOUSingsector ~houjd be always higher In the national perspe>:tive and

It should be considered a high priority ~cctor. Government should frame long term

plan or pollcy guidc lines to mItigate the housing ,hortagc . Allocation for the public

scrvants hOUSingshould bc increascd according to the actllal demand.

There should bc some rcstriction for private developers for the construction of

apartments ~o that they do not construct apartment in Dhaka for thcir financial benefit

only for upper and upper middle income group of people, Bureaucratic, political,

SOCial and other hindrances relating housing for government organizatlOn and

developers should be removed .If this is not possible then, in future, it may not be

possible to provide sufficient housmg for the people. For the solution of housing

problem carc must be taken for proper planning and its strict, and successful

implementation .So that ,in future this type ofplanmng can be utilizedl followed,

R~ommendation for Government agencie:!l:
oj The hOUSing sector should bc considercd as an cconomic sector, One central

government organization, HAlUK should be responSIble for providing housing

for all income b'TOUPof people of the country. Performance of other agencies

should be satisfactory. The government should act as facilitator for housing

activity, More and more city government should engage themselves as an enabler

and facilitator for housing,
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b) Land acquisitIOn and funding processes should improve to olTer land 10 all

income groups of people of the country at reasonable prices. RAJUK should take

greater responsibIlities in supplying serviced land to the right person properly.

c) To face the different kind of housing problems fOf different income group of

people the provision of a vanety of solution is reqUired.
d) HBfC and another funds shol.lld ensure for lower and middle income group

housing schemes 'Withdefined amounts, mterest rates, mode of pa)ment, lll1d

management of funds.
oj It should increase availability of land, develop vacant lands, use land as a

resource to generale funds for cross subsldy_ Lower standards should make easy

and available in design and technique 10 reach low cost housing target. To

achieve balance in use if limited land and finance, introduction of appropriate

tcchnology should present by using environment friendly, locally-available

materials.
l) Government ought to create an environment eondueive to the development of

aiTordable housing for middle and lower income group. This would include

initiatives to develop and produce cheap housing resources like land, labour,

materials, techniques etc, Building material, should make available at a

reasonable cost to the market through necessary changes in the fiscal and import

policies.
g) Government should encourage the NGOs , developers, co--<lperatives and other

community based organizatlOns to takc up various housing related acllvities.

Government should also encourage developers and the organized sector to invest

in various fonos ofhoustog and land development.

h) Dinerent private orgamzations, developer.; and cooperatives should encourage

and bound to construct houses for all classes of people according to their demand

i) In order to make private housing socielie's and private developer's servICes

aval1able in an orgamsed way RAJUK should take all necessary steps timely and

properly.
j) Semi_autonomous, autonomous and private corporate sector should encourage to

develop land in sUltab1clocations for establishment of housing estates.
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k} Government should take attempt 10 con,true! essentIal houses for ditTerent govt

officers and servants in locations where hOUSingfacilities in b>et1cralare scarce.

1) New strategies should develop and revision of the hOllSlllg policy should

undertake from time to lime to cope \vith the emerging housing needs and

problems for different income group uf people in the country,

m) Government should extend financial lacihties to the private indiVIduals for the

development of land, an elfective centra! authonty should be responsible lor land

development finance for planned urban growth. The government should make

interventIOnin land development efficiently for a balance distribution and proper

use of urban land through various measures like land readjustment, land banking

ctc
n) Publicly owned urban land in all urban certcrs must be surveyed forthvvith to

determine how much of the land:, has already been utIlized and how much has

actually rematned vacant
oj RAHJK and HSD Can take land readjustmcnt In partnen;hlp \vith landolMlcrsof

urban areas in order to mcrease the supply of housing land for middle and lower

income housing
p} Private and public deciSIOnmakers (different governmenl officials) should c0-

ordinate from different perspectives and with different prionties.

q) For speedy acceptable plan RAJUK should increase its experts and other

manpower.
r) To solve the housing problem of mIddle and lower income b'TOUP of people

government t ,,111have take steps to reduce cost of land, construcllOnmaterials,

and bank lIltercst ndcs.
s) If it is made mandatory for lhe developer from the government to built

apartments for the high and for low income group of people at certain ratio, then

the housing problem of the I"wer Income group of people may be solved to some

extent.
t) All government and private organizations vvillhave to give emphasis and take

initiatives to solve the housmg problem of mtddle and lower mcome group of

people.
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Recommendation for hi:;:h risc apartments:

a) To modernize present rulcs and rCb'Ulatlon regarding hIgh risc building RAJUK

should take the advice ofreJated experts such <II>engineers, planners.

b) Developers should be given all help and make it mondalo!)' for them 10 to built

house for the lower and mIddle lower ignore group of people along Wlth high to

income grOIJPofpcople.

c) These should be rules and regulations for the private housing companies so that

they can built !ugh rise building; here and there.

d) To solve the housing problem of the pecple, tlaL~and houses should be bUIlt

according'to their financial ability

oj When credit facilities given 10 developers, mterest ratc in case of general public

should be conSidered

f) Government should create a healthy atmosphere for the developers and buyers by

formulatmg rules and regulations for them.

g) To make it casy buying/lucratIve for thc middle and lower income group of

people price of high rise apartments should bc decreased,

h) VariolL~govemrnent organtzation and Bank should givc loan at low interest rate.

l) A necc,sary aspect in thc planmng of high rise apartmcnts developmcnt should be

to account for the impacts that a huilding is likely to have on the social and

physical environment such as-

j) 1)To control development through land use reb'Ulations, and thus limit the

impacts.
ii)To respond to the impact after (he fact by providing vanous servIces and

faCIlities

(water,gas, electnclty supply, fire protection etc),

iii)To anticipate impact through advance planning of seT\-ices and facilitles,

k) Through intelligent land usc design, ordinance which reotram noises to certain

limits, and their adequate enforcement should make for enjoyable urban

environment
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5.4 Conclusion

The houses built for the government employees are very limited in nwnber compared

10their demand and no specific policies are followed in the bUIldingof these houses,

The government is overlooking the needs of the majority of the people by making

housing arrangements for a limited number of high officials. The government's

housing poltey clearly aims at solving the housing problems of the middle and lower

middle class. However, hOllsing projects which are only for the upper middle and

upper classes are being sanctioned by the government agencies responsible for

implementing the policy. There is a "idcning di"ision between the middle and lower

middle classes and the upper-middle and the upper classes. The lormer classes are

being deprived of proper housing facilitles while the latter.s housing wants are being

fully satisfied. It is the responSIbilityof the government to implement its policies

effectively to solve the housmg problem.

The private fonnal developers are catenng for the upper-middle or upper income

group and thereby solving the problem parnally tor that group. This has nothmg to do

with the housing problems of lower income groups. Only government and

autonomous agencies can be helpful by subsidizing and lor extending ea~y loan

facility or low interest rate loan facility to their employees in apartment construction

and lor purchasing. Private sector can only be effective when soft tenn credit are

extended to private developers for constructing apartments allower C{)stcatering for

lower income families.
A separate directorate of real-estate could bc established which will interlink all the

concerned agencies, related 10 house construction such as RAJUK, WASA, PDB,

Titas and HBFC. This will minimize the procedures and tormalities associated with

house construction. Many associated problems regarding service and de~igo problem

can be very effectively tackled wilh proper lllstilutional and design controLAli future

activities of concerned agencies mvolving land, finance and uulities should be

forward- planned under a common framework 10 increase the efficiency and

minimize overlapping of responSibilities The neglect of the private sector is a

fundamental defect in our housing policy. The government should adopt a

comprehensive and pragmatic housing policy. The economy of land usc should be

given lop priority in any future housing policy.
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Housing provision in Dhaka : An analytical study of the role of state lind
private formal developers

Questionnaire for the Government Officers

(Data for research and academic purpose only)

Department of urban and regional planning, BUET, Dhaka.

J. [n your opinion what are the main causes of housing problem in

Dhaka City ?

a) rapid growth of city populatIOn

b) Inadequate land for housing In Dhaka city

c) highpriceofland

d) prohibitive price of building matenals,

c) other reasons (please specifY)

2. For whIch income group do you provide housmg ~

a) upper lflcome group

b) upper middle income group

c) middle incomq,'roup

d) Lower middle income group

e) Lower income group

3 How do you help people for housing'!

a) proVIding nat

b) providing plot

c) 10 give loan facility

d) to give sIte and service scerne.

4, How many number of Oats did you build in Dhaka city?

5, How many numbcr of plots did you provide for housmg in Dhaka city?

6. What is the total area of land which you provided for housing?



•

,

7. For how many number of family of Dhaka city have you provIded

housing facihty?

8. What was the total allocatIOn of government for housing sector oflhe

past year?

9, What is the toml allocation of government for housing sector for this

year?

10, In your opllllon how the housing problem of Dhaka city can be solved ?

a) by providing more serviced plots

b) save all housing stock until they are ready to be replaced

c) easy loan facility

d) others.
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Questionnaire for Private Formal Developers

(Data for TCsearch and academic purpose only)

.Department of urban and regional planning, SUET, Dhaka

L Name of the orgamzation

Name orthe developer

Address

2, How your company Slarted real estate business?

3,since when this company is associated with rcal estate business?

a. yes

b. no

4. Is the company connected only with real estate business? Ifnot,

what else business 11is connected with'l

a) yes

h) no, please wnle name oftlie business

5. How many apartments/ blocks, and um!s have your company created till now?

Apartments/ blocks

a) 1- 25

b) 25-50

oj 50-75

d) 75-100

,) Ahove 100

6. 110\\1many units have been sold out?

a) AlL

b) Half

c) Others,pleasespecify the number

Units

50-100

100-200

above 20Q



7, How many new apartments I hlocks, "nits do you plan 10 sell in future?

apartments! blocks units

129

,)
b)

10-40

above 40

a)SO-IOO

h) above 100

8. How dId you ac'l"ire the land for real estate development?

,)
h)

,)

Through purchase

Sharing apartments \\ith the land owner

Others, please specifY

9 What was the oondmon oflhe land before your purchased it?

a) Vacant

b) Low rise buildmg

c) Others

10, Wluch classes of people are interested to buy high nse apartments?

a) upper income people

b) upper middle income people

oj other

11, Why people are eager to buy high rise apartments?

a) less hassle, sater bousmg option.

b) secured living,

c) status symbol! prestige

d) location

eJ oilier,
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12. Did you face any problem at the time of building hIgh rise apartments'?

,)
b) No

,

13, What kind ofprob1ems dId YOllface?

a) financlal,

b) Lackof supportofgovt

c) high cost ofland development

14. How do you measure your profit in thiS business?

a)5-)o

b)JO-15

e)IS- 20

15. Do your clients! buyers satisfied with the quality of apartments you have developed?

Why?

a) Yes

b) No

16, Do you consider yourself successful in rcal estate business')

a) Yes

b) No

17. How do you measure your profit III this business?
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